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Short Course ut Lindsey Should Investigate Danish Bacon 
Trade

The suggestion that was made re- 
utly in Farm ami Dairy, and that 

been endorsed by a number of our 
readers, that the Dominion Govern
ment should send a commission of 
Canadian farmers to Denmark to in
vestigate the conditions surrounding 
the Danish bacon trade, was discussed 
and approved last week by the mem
bers of the Dominion Swine Breeders' 
Association at their annual conven 
lion in Toronto. Leading swine breed
ers from all parts of the province were

MsK 0,nlV,C.toria- h“ Passed into 
ustorv and its success is unques

tioned. An 0 standing feature of the 
course was the large number in at
tendance, running from loo it the 
mon ing sessions to 600 at the after
noon sessions and far exceeding these 
numbers at night. The spirit of earn- 
estness and inquiry with which the 
crowd seemed imbued was gratifying 
and encouraging to those in charge 
as it enabled them to give their in
structions under the most fav 
conditions.

allotted to h.m was too short to enable 
him to do justice to his part of the 

k, or satisfy all the demands for

t

NO has

ROOM AT
EiTHE TOP,

WE ARE Th“1 he matter had been considered pre
viously by the directors of the asso
ciation who had approved of the pro
posal and appointed Messrs. J. E. 
Brethour, of Burford; Win. Jones, of 
Zenda. and R. H. Harding, of Thorn- 
“■fa, to draft a resolution, dealing 
with it, for submission to the mem- 
bers of the association in open conven
tion. This committee submitted the 
following recommendation :

"Having learned with regret that 
there has been a heavy falling off in 
Canadian bacon exports to great Bri 
tain, caused largely by the keen com 
petition of fore countries, chiefly 
Denmark, we ommen-i that the 
members of Dominion Swine 
Breeder Association petition the 
Dominion Government to lend all the 
assistance in their power toward 
ctrengthening this important industry 
and to this end we would recommend 
that a deputation of practical agri
culturists be sent to Denmark to 
study the conditions that exist there 
including their methods of breeding, 
feeding and marketing and the various 
phases of the industry in that 
country."

THERE
<(

SATISFACTION 11

EFFICIENCY

EASY TO CLEAN will

EASE OF OPERATION A
is j,

ECONOMY alth

PROPOSAL ENDORSED
The recommendation was freely dis

cussed it was soon evident that the 
meeting was thoroughly in favor of 
having « deputation visit Denmark 
for the purposes mentioned. The suc
cess the Danes are meeting with in 
the production of bacon and the fact 
that Danish bacon is driving Cana
dian bacon out of the British market, 
indicates that Canada may be able to 
learn something from the Danish 
methods. Speakers pointed out that 
no country can know it all and that 
t anada suould endeavor to learn all 
that she can from the methods of her

DURABILITY
frei|

D. A. McKenzie, B. S. A.
In charge of Secondary Agricultural Bdu 

oation in Victoria Co., Ont.

information. It may be advisable in 
ther year to hold two courses rath- 

** than 01 and thus devote more time

Seif-Cmtemb Bubii js the
it.

LINK-BLADES
TlThe stock judging was under the 

direction of Prof. G. K Day and Dr. 
Henry Reed of Georgetown. Both ex- 

■ssed their pleasure at having such 
a superior class of stock for demor 
stratum purposes. It speaks well for 
the farmers of Victoria County.

The evening meetings were well at
tended. The speakers were Prof. G. 
E- Day, C. C. James, Deputy Minister 

^?riS,lf!1ture- Prof C. A. Zavitx, J 
Jackie Wilson, G. A Putnam, and Dr 
Henry Reed. On Friday evening, Jan. 
2». Dr. Falconer, of Toronto üniver- 
sity, was present and delivered a pow
erful address, dwelling on the farmers’ 
intei'st in higher education because 
their sonsTind daughters attended the 
university. Further, he hoped for a 
strong heslthy country side, rather 
than crowded cities, for from the 
ranks of the country bred, the highest 
>ositions of our national life are

rifle.
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competitors.

The meeting decided that it would 
not be well to draw too much atten
tion to the matter as were the Danes 
to hear about it they might refuse to 
give the deputation the information 
desired. It vas felt that the commis
sion should visit Denmark as quietly 

ssible. The directors of the asso-

the

D. Derbyshire & Company will
elation were requested to push the 
matter quietly Messrs. D. C. Flatt, 
Millgrove; J E. Brethour. Burford, 

Featheratone, StreetsviUe.

ting
Hie

hU Office u< Warts: llOaviLLE. 0X1.
Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT

were appointed a committee and 
atructed to wait on Hon. Sydney Fish- 
f-r. in Ottawa. and lay the matter be- 
fore him.

Dairy feels that there is 
to fear that the Danes

ItMONTREAL aie QUEBEC, p. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Pligh

Farm and
little reason 
would not gi 
tation as is

ve such a Canadian

8.rôn f?rlllLlto!trlbl1" "" *“ An,l°' *|b“Vl ** Wer p led*.

^sLS&sr^st SS*the result of this course was moat en- Uf 
couraging and leaves no doubt as to 
th“. complete success of secondary 
set icultural education in Victoria

led.
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suring two subscriptions to Farm and 
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MOW TO OBTAIN LARGE MILK YIELDS-
G*o. Rice, Oxford. Co., Ont.

no after parturition has taken place, the 
should have a bran mash. Say four quarts of 
bran scalded with very hot water. After this has 
steamed a few minutes, fill the pail (it should 
hold over 12 
should, when

“ Push Cart Dairying "
rts), with water. The mash4(1 HAVE ha<1 a cow freshen, and I would like 

I 10 know just how to feed her to get a large 
milk yield,” writes A. B., of Halton Co.

If a man is doing business with a pus 
then all the preparation he needs is to tak 
and push. He will have to keep on pushing too 
or the cart will stop at once. A man can't 
a very big business with a push-cart—his earnings 
will be small, but the exercise will be large. A 
cow to give a large yield of milk cannot be run 
on a push-cart plan.

tl e pail is filled up with water, 
be warm—76 or 80 degrees. The cow will be thirsty 
and will take it down. It will be good for her 
stomach and bowels and it will aid in the throw
ing off of the afterbirth.

The cow must not be in the cold. She should 
be milked out, only partially, for the first 24 
hours. When these simple precautions are taken 
there is no danger 
The cow's stomach

We will start on the cow two months at least 
before she is due to freshen and have her dry. 
Then the feed necessary will depend upo 
condition at that time. It should be sufflci 
make her gain in fleshe hold one or two pounds daily. 
The ration, even dt this time, should be succulent 
and not all dry unpalatable feed as is too often 
the case. We want not only more flesh upon her 
bones, more marrow in her bones, but we want 
also her skin to be in good condition ; her stomach 
in good tone and her lungs sound, and working 
like a good bellows. In fact, it is the working of 
the lungs that give the draft as it were, that ena
bles the cow to get energy from the food. It is

(In

of milk fever or other troubles, 
is weak for some time after the 

calf is born and she must not be fed heavy chop, 
or, in fact, not so much of anything for the first 
week after calving.

PREPARE THE COW FOR HER WORK 
A cow when giving a large quantity of milk 

is producing a great quantity of food value, and, 
although we cannot tell just to what extent, it 
must tax her to the utmost. When 
large milk yield, instead of a "push
cart" we are going 1 
freight." or the "li

some silage, roots, bran, and 
n mash once a day, pure wateroil-cake with 

and pure air, will answer nicely. Do not turn 
her out in the cold.

someth i the same again as the fire under the 
must have a good draft. The

ng
we want a

out with the “fast
Artificial Inc; bationghtning express,” 

and ‘he greater work we expect to do 
the more necessary 

applies

Thomas IV. Lrt, Mur. Direct . i'r Utry Yards 
Of Canada, Pembrokeit is to prepare for 

with equal forceit. This
whether we want to make a one-day, 
seven-day, or a one-year milk record.

COW MUST NOT STOP 
The pace when we start will be ter

rific. There is no time then to 
haul the engine while running. We 
would have to stop the engine to do 
that. Bu'„ if we stop a dairy 
the trip, we cannot start her 
good again that year, 
knows that if he starts out with a 
poor fire and low steam pressure he 
will have a very hard time of it get
ting up some steam when running. 
His pressure being low and the steam 
weak, the power is not nearly 
effective.

It is something the same with a 
cow. The milk she gives does not 
oome directly from the feed she

When the 
eutative of 
visited our poultry plant, he seemed to 
be very much i 
other features, wi

genial travelling repres- 
Farin and Dairy recently

impressed, amongst 
ith the vigorous ap

pearance of our stock and learning 
that every pullet he saw was once an 
incubator chick, it was no boubt, this 
fact th.it prompted him to ask me for 
a few notes of our experience in oper
ating incubators, so that he might 
place before his readers the possibili
ties of the Canadian poultry industry, 
now that artificial incubation has 
proved itself a commercial success.

If any words I might write will 
vince Canadian poultrymen, that to 
make big money in the business, they 
should depend on the fowl for pro
ducing the egg, and the right incuba
tor for producing the fowl, then this ar
ticle is warranted. Yes, more than war
ranted, because the Dominion of Can
ada to-day is up against a poultry 
famine, ridiculous in the extreme, 
which has been brought about, largely, 

by the lethargic indifference with which the indus
try has been publicly treated, and by the 
ponding lack of interest on the part of farmers 
and others who have long since realised that the 
business offers little encouragement, owing to the 
difficulty in procuring hatching hens during the 
early spring so as to enable them to raise pullets

The engineer

0ne of the Honest Kind as Shown by Her Record 
sûmes at that time, but from the Ayrshire Cow, "Jessie A.*’ Ttai» oow hu a rBl.nr,i 
dynamic energy stored up in her sys- fJJ ln 10 m°ntha She left a net proflt of over
ton. II she ha. not been led enough 0w™1 * *•-. «... PM'°‘ *" “
over and above a maintenance supply, then she 
can make no reserve strength, and she will have 
to start out weak in strength and energy, weak 
in stomach and lungs. She is in even a worse 
Plight than the steam power, because, besides 
producing the milk she has the additional heavy 
tax of maternity to go through.

Common sense, therefore, 
want a large yield of milk we must start to put 
the oow in condition for the heavy work we want 
her to do long before she freshens. If her “mach- 
mery" is properly fitted and runs all right we 
may expect results. But if her "machinery" is 
worn out, wobbly and ill-made, we can't expect 
very effective work.

article* of this mHw in former imm.

from the air makes the fire burn, and the 
of the air helps to digest the food given the 
and oxidises the blood.

' .rfAGBMBNT BEFORE CALVING 
When within two or three days of calving the 

Feed hercow should be fed no heavy grain, 
silage, roots and bran with a little oil cake. It Is 
a mistake to put her on dry feed at this time. 
Her bowels need to be kept moving. A bran mash 
is very good. Just as soon as parturition takes 
place we must consider the oow as an invalid. 
Her stomach is now weaker and she must be fed 
judiciously.

Invalids do not want to be starved nor yet to 
be fed on fat pork and beans. They require a 
nourishing, easily digested diet. Half an hour or

shows us that if we
for fall layers, and broilers and roasters for the 
market, when the prices are most favorable. At the 
same time erroneous Impressions prevail as to what 
a modern incubator is capable of doing, and a feel
ing is existent in too many minds touching the 
intricacy of its mechanism, resulting in 
ious halo surrounding artificial incubation.

Artificial hatching, is mysterious, but only for 
one reason, that Is, its simplicity and in that very

a myster-

per?7?

Ew*
*A
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^ al8° liCe IU trUy «reatae88- la other 
word, the simplicity of the process allows you 
«, .mo und tiVery other poultryman to make 
hatching a phenomenal success. 1 mean no dis, 
Paragement to her feathered majesty the hen, and 
1 speak with all due respect to the dear old lady 
when I say that her business is not that of hatch
ing, but of laying eggs. When she is working at 
hatching and brooding chicks, she costs more 
than she earns. In fact, a modern, well behaved 
and honest hen appears to have realized her true 
mission, and thanks to the introduction of the 
incubator she is fast losing her maternal im tincts 
and under careful management, has set about 
filling the egg basket with a will that commands 
the admiration of her friends. It is left to the 
modern incubator-the incubator which 
closest to Nature-to make of hatching, 
real and a remunerative business.

February u, 190g.
,t’"nd * "0,t Ml, beam,, the great
laws of Nature are there and have simply been 
combined into . limited apace in a practical lorn 
It wa. only alter .«cluing a„d operating an incu
bator complying „ith the .b„,. requirement, 
puÙtWVhto ï“ Pr0,peril!r »' Poultry
Plant. When I apeak ol tbia proaperit, I do ro
2Lt, °K ?'m,r impre,c up™ ‘he reader that 
artificial incubation poaitivel, proved Iteelf to ue 
a real poultry-lor-profit propoeition. Furthermore

?ver.imT:^,r..uitK *h°

,ea,a “ *«• P«r annum. The twoSûk^h *“ bead ol ““le and went into the 
Uk buemem «Hin, mill in Klnglkm ^

oJh m th m ? ,e‘r* “■'» remitted 13.000 in
a. .he c^oit -

1891. Two farms 
in cash on 

"A" 90 acres 
13,000.

“B" 100 
»»ge >1,800.

Wh

Not
it » 
thro40 head of cattle, 

purchased and >1,600 paid
a he 
in c< 
its s

account of each.
•4.500, paid >1.600 cash, mortgage

acres >3,300, paid >1,600 cash, mort- 

“A’s" farm had good buildin
Ev

1897.
mortew 0nCd In ,the 8ix yeara belaid offhU 
mortgage and purchased in 1897, 26 acres adioin 

be paid ,1.000 e„h
and aUhf had bullt » new brick boa*.

ZÏK
to the complete .lumping and drainage ol their 
farm. In section» ol 10 aorea, and in intelligent 
culture ao that their larms, although „[ the aame
emn"^' 01 thelr fialfhbora, raise,I large,
crop, than those ol any other». They were both
tlon toth W',th, averl8e ‘ot'lhgenee. In vddl 
Mon to the capital created, their larme gave them
“mT' 'an,iliea a good “ring all the
mTk. . Lh™” °ther pmPloynient that can 
make » better report in 13 yeara?
" baen my babit lo, man, year, p.„ to 

aearoh out instance» ol lada who have paa«ed
thé°l«™T ‘Î1 "Ch0O'a “”d ha,e re«nrmd to 
tio„ T ■rala!- ,err do eo. The ednoa-
m, ‘j‘Tu ? hi,b aoblK’1 lcada k -hop-keep.

. , , . me. clerkship,, typewriting, aohool leaching and

r-grzsrrHH SïSsr:.;k pr'“d,"« tba twanty-firat day. .'Hand. m, ol the account, „1 Turn „Mh.^ ^
“ op d»r *• the chick, hatch the, will imiu.trie. connected with T The work ,

The Icregcing, briefly, ha. been the ream, cl good work. We might L^orêtîtlaT IT',
ur observations and experience in Artificial In our high schools. I trust that the reenrH i** °f

cubarion. Are we satisfied with these results? in the foregoing mayhl others ^
Mrei' T 8re 8t,U T ^ buflineea- and any°ne who he done in the business of farming 080
cares to pay our plant a visit during the next few 8"
months and see how we are raising poultry, will 
find our latch string out. Especially would I like 
more of the hard-headed, practical farmers of 
t.anada to visit us. There is a lot of truth in the 
old adage “Seein' is believin' " and that 
be one way of convincing them that 
Incubation is not

iiPROPER MANAGEMENT
Par management. H,,^ ““.rïfl^ 

meuba ,on i, not perpleaing and there is nothing 
factors ,n SUCCESSFUL INCUBATION , a”u‘ running an incubator. Wh, there

Upon what factors i, .ucceaelul artificial inou- L,m thatThe "TP11”»1™” about it, mech.
bat,on contingent? T„ my mind they number lb<"“ mo,t -cohincry.
three, namely;-good egg», a good incubator and attending ro Th°l| ‘ “c.1”"8 more than Properly 
good management. By good egg. I me,,, T1“ ,h“a ln »PF™‘»n.
fertilized egg,. that i, thoae having in them Ule ing thê m.o, , » ' mMll8«a‘ly Mow.
germ» ol sufficient vigor and vitality which will should 1^ oi ^ '”’ d,rec,lona Tha machine 
when the period ol incubation shall have ended. where tk vl,™? ” ,* ven‘llaled aPa«ment
exclude health, and sturdy chicks. But here to he t™ variatloa temperature is not likely
let me point out. that fertility and hatch,bilit, ehould k ^ .nd ra ’““‘P 00,1 oil
are by no means identical. That is, an egg may „tie„d.H , re » ” lamp abould •» creluU,
be fertile and yet the germ lacks the vital™ nee a W‘ck ‘""'“f* »» that it will give
•M.r, to produce a vigorou, chick. Weak germ, and keTm ”Ub“<‘r ahould b« • arted
Will prove that they are such b, ceasing to show More rm““ng order ,or ‘ daF or more
aotivit, in the early sisge. inenbitinn by ° be “fli! ' T ^ Wb™ “>« -'aXa 
producing chick., iully developed, but dead in . » abd aet m to the machine, the
the sheU-Irequentiy at the pipping stoge-by poaaihle .Vanv , a° placed a reading 
producing weakling chicka that emerge irom the Alrewi. "y ““e "“bout opening the door.

chick. The cause can invariably be traced to 
the condition of the parent stock. Breeding from 
immature pullets, inbreeding and its consequent 
predisposition to delicacy of constitution, 
feeding and improper feeding, lack of 
shelter, lack of exercise and cleanliness ; these are 
the causes responsible for infertile and unhatch- 
able eggs. The remedy is quite simple. The 
practical poultryman will see the necessity of 
retaining in his breeding pens, only those birds 
whose constitutional vigor is apparent, birda that 
if given proper çare, will surely produce eggs 
which when hatched will develop into robust and 
vigorous chicks.

The third factor in
a big. a

VW
to ft

on tl 
of th< 
for al 
the ft

proper

Horse Shoeing

and made to perform their work 
Artificial “d.Pa'™“uta “ "« lound nocosaar, 

an occult acionoe or something lrom undue Wl'ar by lastening . rim ol
beyond their ranch, but a profitable poultry work ? ar°U,nd lhe botlo“ «■ That was the first 
upon which they should be engaged, and which !™ ”mpbal ,orm horsechoe and it would have
will. I verily believe, in the near future prove , tha* «rigima limplicity had not been
itself a real solution of Canadian poultry raising. ,^rtad rom 10 the extent that is

-------  °°urM it a necessary under certain
■iitions to have calkins attached 
the slipper

A GOOD INCUBATOR NECESSARY 
So much for the eggs, now for the incubator. 

I said a good incubator was necessary. How is 
the amateur poultryman to know which

!
on hard roads 

to protectis a good
machine? The question is pertinent. Our Poul
try Company asked itself the very same question 
many times during the first years of its establish
ment. And now from the knowledge gained in 
poultry raising added to the experience
ulated while testing nearly every known incuba- T C . _
tor. I say first, a good machine, must be one made ,wo Canadian Boys
to meet our Canadian climate and Canadian con- Harimr Cumbfr‘°**. Durham Co., Ont.
ditions. A good incubator should be strongly Some time ago, I came across the facts of a 
built of good material, thoroughly insulated, Jv* history in successful dairying which I give 
which in combination with a good heating system, 1x110w Theae may be helpful to others. They
will insure that essential feature in artificial are the reeu,t ®f farming with the head as well
hatching, name y—the production of the proper aa,iwLth the hands 
degree of heat, mechanically regulated and evenly ^ aged 22 years, and "B” aged 19 years had 
distributed throughout the egg chamber. A good duly Passed through the public school and high
incubator should have a ventilating system which 8cho01 in Kingston. Their elder brother, who

was engaged in business, thought the best thing 
fo* them to do was to go into farming. The fol
lowing results were reaped :

1885. A farm of 180

The F

and hel 
smith v

some m 
drops of

common law.

to the shoe. On 
►ery pavements of cities and towns horses 
be rough ahod to prevent .lipping and in 

northern countries such as our, it i, necessary 
in winter not only to have calkins on the shoex

wü7‘ nhaVe a ,harp " »“el -harped 
point. While shoe, of thia kind are ncoeasary 
under certain condition, and in certain season, 
they are used very much more than there is sny 
need for them.

Calkins

atcimi-

on 8 shoe are objectionable in many 
ways. Not only is a hoof thus shod standing as 
it were on stilts, raised from an inch to sometimes 
nn inch and a half or two inches from the ground, 
which in itself is unnatural and bad. but the 
whole weight of the body is thrown on the wall 
of the foot or just that part of the foot on which 
the shoe rests. The frog of the foot was intended 
by nature to have its share of the weight of the 
body and also to act as a buffer to relieve the 
concussion when the foot strikes the

who hav

farm boj 
should t 
tixperient 
girls will 
will not 
better sa 
Creelmar

will distribute pure air in the egg chamber in 
such quantities as will supply sufficient life- 
giving properties to the growing germs. The 
movement of the air should be slow and gentle 
in order to conserve rather.than waste the moist
ure given off by the eggs, and thereby insure the 
proper degree of humidity in the egg chamber.

If attention to the above features has been 
given by the manufacturer, then the machine is

acres was rented for the two 
for one year, the elder brother guaranteeing the 
rent >600. and advancing them >600, for purchase 
of stock, etc.

Out of the proceeds of the year's earnings 
A and B paid the rent and the >600 loaned. The 
experiment having succeeded, the farm was then

1886.

3 3.5



February n, 1909. r ABM AND DAISY IF<
6When high calkins are used the frog does not 

touch the ground at all. and cannot possibly 
perfora, those functions nature intended it should 
?°l ■?,n,v118 th° ,r°g U8vleea in euch a case but 
it will (like any other part of the body which is 
thrown out of use) gradually become atrophied 
or shrunken from want of exercise and the whole 
structure of the foot is entirely weakened With 
a horse properly shod the frog will always come 
in contact with the ground at every step and bear 
its share of the weight of the body.

Even where calkins are necessary there is no 
need of having them made very long. One half 
an inch in length will answer every purpose just 
as well as twice or three times that length and 
in all cases where they can be dispensed with 
altogether it will be found much better.

When applying the shoe many smiths are far 
the use of the knife. The sole is 

often pared oui far too much. In fact it is a 
good practice to leave the sole of a healthy foot 
alone ex* pt only so much of it as the shoe will 
rest on, which is only a narrow margin around 
the circumference of it where it forms the wall 
Even those flakes or scales of dead tissue found 
on the sole might better be allowed to drop off 
of their own accord especially in dry hot weather, 
for although this dead tissue does not strengthen 
the foot at all. yet it protects the deeper seated 
and rising tissue from the heat of the road bed

Ice on Dairy Farms
James Winter, Chateauguay Co., Que.

The advantage of a summer sup; 
dairy farm cannot be too highly 
could not do without it. While sending from 700 
to 800 lbs. of milk a day in summer, or when 
sending over 1200 lbs. on Mondays. I have never 
had a pound returned. Many make the excuse 
that they have no proper place to store ice. Such

oooling cream from the separator fourth 
keeping butter, cream, milk, ‘meat and other 
perishable articles, a great deal of which is lost 
in the household in summer if ice is not used to 
preserve it. To sum it all up, no dairy farmer 
car. afford to be without ice, which can be had 
at so small , cost and which is both a luxury 
and a necessit y.

for

ply of ice on a 
estimated. I

an excuse should carry but little weight. Any 
building will do lot ice. A part ol a straw-mow Canada Thistle»

f. B Aagoor. ». » A.
Not man, gear, have passed since Caned. 

Thistles were thought to be the worst weed that 
larmers were up against in this country. Man, 
have been the anathemas uttered against the 
Frenchman who is alleged to have impo 
Irom Europe as food lor mules. The, may have

The bottom lo, the ice house must have a good ."o'm^ ££? £"3
drainage. This cen be obtained very simply by • Peat ban to toe"“to,Thme to1 ZZT
placing poles six or eight inches apart in the day so generally legislated against as th r d à
bottom, and covering them with six inche. ol Thistle. Nearly e™“ state in thê Soi Î
sawdust or straw, il sawdust is not available. been up in arms against it with some^ d ^
A space ol eight inchea must be left on all sides However, the thistle is with ua yet but dTto UW-
for saw-dust. The dust must be well tramped down have long since passed away VhvA™ Î

r/r^ed - * «— - *- ;-J? - =r.he rz
But when the majority ol the farmer, introduced

7 “i*",1 ,h"ir '™"« -y-te-n it 
wasnt long before the thistle, unequal to the
radii10”' a ,he "‘raggle much more
[hè 1 ‘"d„ea"lly ,h“ “b™ it was fought with 
h o. ',8 ! ■ 0,ten the bare follow ws, in.

effernual in putting the thistle out ol business, 
y because the underground root stalk where 

its energy and latent life lay, wasn't sufficiently 
akened at harvest time, when too frequently 

“ork on the fallow gave way to the all-important 
haying and harvesting operations. Then the this- 
Ue got a chance to recuperate to some extent, 
which no amount of after-oultivation 
com. and so the thistle nuisance was prolonged
. , îho.b*;e '«>>»“ » all growth had been
kept back at this active stage in the 
thistle then it would have 
it in most cases.

The clover does the trick in that, whether it is 
cut for hay or pastured, to a very large extent the 
thistle, are cut or browsed before the, seed, and 
are kept from, doing so by cutting with the 
mower at a time when the stem is hollow and 
the reserve store of energy below the ground is 
greatly weakened. Two cuttings in the same 
season almost accomplish as much as a well-cared 
for bare fallow when this sod is plowed 
all and if followed by a hoe crop properly cared 

for the whole secret of killing Canada Thistles is 
exposed.

This method of handling the thistles and many 
other weeds, expeditiously and effectually ex
plains how that frequently if thistles are allowed 
to grow up until about the blooming stage and 
then plowed under, and this followed by a bare 
fallow or with a rape crop it seems to 
excellent purpose in destroying weeds of all 
kinds. It hurts the perennial Sow Thistle, but 
the latter is usually too tenacious of life to give 
up the battle, and so we have to adopt a varia
tion of this smothering process which is more 
effectual.

or any place that will store say 60 cakes will 
the requirements of any ordinary farm.

8uch .. quantity will cost 11.00 or two cents a 
cake, already cut, or the farmer could cut it 
himself. One or two days with two men and a 
team would haul and store this ,w bringing it 
from a distance of two or three miles.

rted themto free with

i

could over

life of the 
meant destruction to

!

... .b. »............... .,... Associationk Ho BUOLdMful 

appears in

and helps to maintain moisture in the sole. The 
smith who pares away all dead tissue from the 
m>le of a horse's foot is depriving 
towards the maintenance of health 

Horses' shoes should be

larg. quantité, ol ice. It doe. not however give 
good result, with small lots. This plan is 
loUowsi A large room or building is constructed 
with tongued and grooved lumber with a floor 
overhead, said to be covered with shout six Inches 
of saw-dust. The walls are all built with a dead air 
space and the doors packed with saw-dust. The 
building is then filled with ice as lull a, possible 
right up against the walls. This method gives 
dean ice and is coming into favor with factory

it of a means 
thy conditions, 

removed every six 
weeks. Even with farm horses the shoes should 
not be left on much longer than that, and yet, 
some men will allow a shoe to stay on till it 
drops off and after a time will wonder why their 
horse is going lame.—"Centaur."

Better Teachers Needed.-Many of the teachers 
who have charge of country schools are too young 
and inexperienced to give the training to our 
farm boys and girls that they need. The teachers 
should be older and they should have sufficient 
experience to enable them to inspire our boys and 
girls with higher and better ideals. Such teachers 
will not be secured until we are willing to pay 
better salaries to our teachers—President Q. C. 
Creelman, Ontario Agricultural CoUege. Guelph.

These are oui, some ol th. simple .ml cheap 
plans that I have enumerated. A combination 
milk and ice house is stiU better. However, il 
even the simple methods outlined in the foregoing 
are followed many hundred dollars worth of milk 
would be saved and a better quality of milk 
sent to our factories.

Some ol the uses ol ice on the form are, first, 
lor cooling milk to be sent to the lector,; ,econd 
to cool water to raise

In fighting Canada Thistles it should be remem- 
bered that the adoption of a three or four-year 
rotation in which it is seeded with clover one year 
and followed by a hoe crop, is the easiest and 
quickest way to handle this one time formidable

Photographs and articles are always welcomed 
for publication in these columns.«cam in deep cans; third.
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Drainage Work in Ontario g
Kd., Farm and Dairy:—A brief sum

mary of the drainage work being done 
by the Department of Physics, at the 
O. A. C., may be oi interest to your 
readers.

Some years ago, as the staff of this 
lepurtment were engaged in farmers' 
institute work during a wet spring, 
going about the province from place 
to place, they saw thousands of acres 
of land on which the crops were very 
severely "drowned out,” and they 
were impressed with the immense 
areas that were in urgent need of 
drainage. Representations we
to the minister of agricultu ___
steps should be taken to encourage 
underdrainage on a large scale, and 
accordingly he authorised this depart
ment to undertake the work. Before 
doing so we enquired why this phase 
of agriculture was se generally neg
lected. and we came to the conclusion 
that the cause lay in the lack of com
prehensive knowledge of extensive 
drainage operations. Many men could 
put in a few drains by the eye or by 
some crude method of leveling, but 
when it came to planning a general 
system for 50 or 100 acres, a system 
composed of several miles of drains, 
every part of which must fit in with 
every other part, the grades of which 
must be sufficient for effective drain
age and yet not require too deep dig
ging, the depths of which must be 
great enough to protect the tile from 
the frost, and yet varied enough in 
different parts to secure proper 
grades, and the outlet for which must 
be ample u*id free—when it came to 
the planning of such a system, many 
of which are imperative if proper 
drainage is to be secured, very few 
farmers were equal to the task. And 
so the method for the department of 
physics to pursue was plain : We must 
assist in the surveying and planning 
of these general systems, we must take 
our surveying outfits and go right into 
the field and survey the farms, where 
the owners wish us to, and mak 
plans showing the drains with 
grades, depth and site of tile. At first 
we stopped there, but now, in addition 
to this, we hold a public meeting in 
the field at the conclusion of each sur
vey to illustrate and discuss the 
various principles and methods of 
drainage, from the preliminary survey 
to the installed and completed system

it;

we were unable to assist all 
applied, although we surveyed 
500 miles of drains. In the last three 
years, the work has increased some
what over ten-fold.

During 1908 we had applications 
from every county west of Peterboro 
and from a few east, making 30 in all, 
and we have made surveys and held 
demonstrations in 25 of these.

The drains are being put in as fast, 
as men can be got to dig them. The 
value of this work can be best shown 
by an illustration : In 1907 the Horti
cultural Experiment Station Farm at 
Jordan Harbor, in the Niagara Penin
sula, was underdrained. Last year the 
part that was formerly the wettest 
and heaviest and which usually grew 
crops that were scarcely worth the 
cutting, produced a bumper crop of 
oats—66 bushels to the acre, despite 
the exceedingly wet spring and sub
sequent severe drought ! Land will 
soon pay for its own drainage at that 
rate. For years that farm has been 
notorious for wetness and poor crops. 
To-day its transformation wrought by 
drainage is a marvel to the neighbor
hood. A few examples like this in the 
low-lying counties of Ontario will pro- 
duce profits that can be measured • „
only in millions.—Wm. H. Day. |

ll who that water will not stand and freese 
it in winter.

INNOCULATION OF THE SOIL 
Further, should all these con 

be complied with, there is yet no 
guarantee that a good stand of alfalfa 
is assured. To ensure success it ii 

ary in addition to the right 
amount of seed on the right kind of 
soi., properly prepared that the bac
teria which attach themselves to and 
jive on the roots of alfalfa, should be 
introduced into the soil of the field in 
order to enable the alfalfa plant to 
thrive and prove profitable as a crop. 
This can best be done by securing 
from some old alfalfa tMd a few sacks 
of surface soil, which t <uld be scat
tered over the field at the rate of 
about eight sacks an acre to ensure a 
good growth. It would, therefore, be 
advisable to begin the cultivation of 
this crop on a small scale, and then 
use the inoculated soil from the small 
plot to insure success where 

are cultivated. Oats o 
rather thinly may be used as 

nurse crops, but where small plots an 
being grown for the first time, it 
would be found advisable to sow nc 

along with the alfalfa seed, 
y be purchased from any 
sman in Ontario or Que

bec. as for instance, Wm. Ewing A 
Co.. Montreal; Steele, Briggs A Co., oi 
Wm. Renme A Sons, Toronto.

3. Seed weighs about 60 lbs. 
ishel and should be sown at

over upon

ditiona

■ ■
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« FARM MANAGEMENT |WINDMILLS °vFrom the outset this assistance was 
very much appreciated by those di
rectly benefited, and now that its 
practical results are in evidenc. 
many localities the applications 
aid are becoming more numerous 
urgent. The following table will show 
the progress of the work :

GROWTH OF THE DEMAND

every five feet bushel and should be sown at the 
rate of about 25 lbs. an acre, unless 
the soil is very fertile when 20 lbs 

ere might prove satisfactory.
Seed is likely to cost from 1 
ii*a ;i poo 
The ’and :

HdiaUa H 
’nod tilth if

Querriea re Alfalfa
you think of alfalfa for 

hay crop for this country, they write 
very favorably of it in the United

2. Where can it be boughtP 
1 How many pounds in a b 
4. Price per bushel P 
6. Our land is a light sandy soil. We 

ploughed up a meadow of 27 acres, seven 
acres of which we think of «owing to 
olowr. with spring rye. cutting the first 
crop, and then ploughing the second crop 
down. The balance of the field we will 
plant with early Learning corn for en
silage.' and put in an acre or so of this 
with sweet corn for cow fodder, to be fed 
in the stock. Many of the fi 
this locality plant sweet corn 
feed for their oowe, and say it 
producing milk.

(. Would sweet corn do for putting Into 
We have three silos, two for w 

and one for summer, 
feeding 1st July P—J. P.

it-,
in hi,double brsteed

Grain Grinder* 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

MOLD, SIAPLEY ft
■lift C0„ Limited

V BRANTFORD, • CANADA

for
ia4c. 11<

d you describe is suitable 
culture, bfoî ut must be In 

to be hoped for•Js|i ©Ii!!
15 15 500 45

126 70 3570 367
166 100 5000 610

6. Sweet corn would prove quite sat
isfactory for ensiloing purposes, but 
would in my opinion be rather expen
sive, since the plant is not as a rule 
nearly such a large growing plant as 
the dents or most of the flint varieties. 
—J. H. Grlsdale, Agriculturist, O.E.F., 
Ottawa.

Year.

1906
1907K
1908

It
100 
at i:It will be noted that in 1906 we were 

able to respond to all applications. 
During the next year, however, only 
a shade over half were attended to. 
For 1908 the staff was increased and

is good for Concerning Swine
■wine be raised for profit In

2. What age is best for wintering?
3. What breed* mature quickest?
4. What la the beat breed to have ready 

at els months?—A. 8., Ren-

»ay, commencing 
T., Bedford Mills,STRENGTH Atm'Wj 

L ECONOMY

ahSîli" *£“*•* 18 lÙe Ump*™tnr**

for slaughter 
frew Oo„ Ont.

1. Swine can be fed at a profit in
1. Alfalfa as a crop for this country 

can scarcely be surpassed. It is, how- 
ever, somewhat difficult to grow, es
pecial lv in a district where it has 
never been sown before. Land upon 
which alfalfa is to be sown should be 
in good heart and good tilth. It 
should have been in some hoe<J crop 
the preceding veer, and should have 
received a dressing ot barnyard 

re. Even this, however, is not

2. To get the best results from 
feeding swine in winter the young 
should come in the latter part of 
August or early in September.

3. Berkshire, Yorkshire and 
ter White and Tamworths are pro
bably equally early maturing breeds, 
with possibly a slight preference in 
the order named.

4. Berkshire.

PEERLESS
F The Peace That Saves Expense manure

sufficient to ensure a good catch or a 
good stand of alfalfa the succeeding

The land should be well drained 1 the 
and should lie with a gentle slope, so j six

tews
M «lock proof. Tbs lack «swot be slipped at ksocked luoes. _____ 
■h. Write tome» new book-lt will Wisest you. 1rs (roe.

TMRAinnLtRom irm roc» ct^ul. Dsw. c 

It le desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

Yorkshire, Tam- 
ster White will any of 

attire ready for the block in 
ths.-J. H. G

rths or Che

TkONT rave at your luck if the 
U other fellow gets more out of 

Ills Maple (Trove than you do. 
Every day you try to make syrup 
without a Champion Evaporator 
you ar*> losing money. The Cham
pion lias a corrugated bottom, 
which doubles the heating eurfac-1. 
This means that the Champion will 
do more work for Its size than any 
other form of Evaporator. It fin
ishes the syrup w it limit reheating.

FREE -Our book of useful infor
mation for syrup makers. “Champion" Evaporator

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL
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do well for fall feeding i 'd turnips 
for winter and Spring. Fo, summer, 
when pastures are shu.t. 1 would sug. 
gest you having two or three small 
plots of peas and oats, sown at differ- 
eut dates and which could be fed to 
your oows as they show sign of falling 
on in milk How, that is when pasture
^d A,orl in lhti laller parl uI July 

For meal I would suggest bran, oil 
cake meal and gluten in addition to 
such home grown feeds as you may 
have at your disposal. Supposing you 
have some oats that you would like to 
feed, 1 would suggest a mixture of 
500 lbs. bran, 100 lbs. oats, and 100 
lbs. of oil cake meal or gluten meal 
as you tind convenient. Feed this 
meal mixture at the rate of about 
one pound for each four lbs. of milk 
produced by your cows. In summer 
the addition of a small amount of 
meal to the grass or soiling crop fed 
would, generally speaking prove satis
factory. When feeding turnips care 
should be taken to give the turnips 
right after milking, but not before 
the milk has been removed from tin 
stable, or else you may find the cheese 
or butter-maker complain about the 
quality of the milk.

2.—Your cows appear to be 
quite as much as the averagi 
in the province, but better oo 
available, and as a district where you 
could obtain such, although they 
would coat you pretty dear, 1 would 
mention Howick and Huntiugdoi
ÏZiïiïZÙ DOM FEED YOUR CALVES MILK

-, Blatchford’s Calf Meal _
'll BETTER, CHEAPER, MORE HEALTHFUL

7

I The feeders’ Corner
• ourMu0w.ru>
• riled u> aak queeUouM, or eeud items of
|£rriNt«ru<2,uwUoni wm

mange and ring-wormlore' Vomer to for the use of 
Oere. Any Interwled are in-

Attack nearly all animale.
Impoeelble to find a dressing which will 

really c. a theee dleeaaee

For years It hae been

Feeding Idle Hone»
1 have oats, bran, corn chop, ha> 

weighing fi, rt2S"ifliuE

h*'* to" f#ederel monllu i'teaee advise LAV E N E
During the early part of the idle 

season i would suggest the following 
method of feeding as likely to give 
most satisiactory r«

In one dreeelng applied according to our dlroetlone wll* 
effectually cure either

eaults ;
KOK I1 AIR OK NORSKS RING-WORM OR MANGE

Morning—Uat straw, ti lbs., pea 
straw, ti ids.; bran, 2 lbs. 

noon—May, 6 lbs. MEE SA1PLE 0M APFLICiT >E
iMgiil—Uat straw, b lbs.; pea straw, 

J lbs.; bran, 2 lbs.; corn, 1 lb.; oats,

WILLIAM COOPER 4 NEPHEWSID.
An occasional bran masu, say 

a week, wdl be found of value.
During the moutn immediately pre

ceding Heavy work, the feed should be 
gradually changed and increased until 
at the beginning of the working sea
son the horses should be being fed 
about as follow»;

FOR PAIR OF HORSES

BOe-307 Manning Chamber., 72 Queen »,. w., Toronto

V

FARMS, houses,™ lots For Farm,, Hou..., Lot. 
BLEWETT J! aT°L.V°Z,■«“. “avLOR

-----------  I S7« Water Strewt

Moraiug-Hey, 10 lb».; brim, A Iba.; 
oats, 6 lbs.; corn (cracked), 2 lbs.

Noon-Hay, 2 lbs; bran, 2 lbs., 
oats, ti lbs.; cracked corn, 2 lbs.

Night—Hay, 10 lbs.; straw (mixed paper, 
pea and oat), 4 lbs.; bran, 2 lbs.; oats, 3,-Good book» on Dairy Farming
2 lbs., cracked corn, 1 lb. and Chicken raising are rather scarce.

Water before feeding. ' 1 would suggest "Canadian Dairying"
If convenient during the mouth be- ($1.00) by Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario

fore work begins a warm wet supper Agricultural College, Guelph; "Sue 
would be found advantageous. This cessful Farming" by Wm. Rennie 
cooked feed might consist of. to start ($1.60). This latter is the best book 
with: Oats 8 lbs., bran 2 lbs., barley of its kind that 1 know of. "Poultry
3 lbs. for the team. At the end of the Craft" by Robinson ($1.60). Order
month it might have been gradually through Book Department, Farm and 
increased to oats 6 lbs., bran 2 lbs. Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.—J.H. Grisdale 
and barley 6 lbe. Do not feed this --------
to bardic,k*”6 h"a,‘ get doWn Problem, in Dairy Feeding

"to u-i±'<=w mss aruFKH-ufti
cor°en81laKe could be added each mixed with oata and barley to take the 

day good results might be anticipated place of the bran for dairy cows?
2. How would be peae be a substitute for 

iten meal 
rohlbttive

Write for Lists of

FARMS, HOMES, BUSINESS PLACES
J. T. O'CONNELL & CO.

tes Huntsr St restIt Is conceded to be the only reel -illk substitute
la the world. Hakes etnmge- and healthier in-
Imals and eweeter, Srmer, whiter veal than any 
other known method ol feeding. Prevents ^OTAMCHlffST

i&pyif
let Ottawa whe wrlle. -We flnd

KPSSfeÊÉÉi

scouring. Costs half as much as mlUi and con
tains no mill feed or other by-products.

risers;

amount of
Address : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO, ONT.

gluten meal? The price 
and oil cake would be ml

3. Would ground flax do 
Fla* to about 90u a bush.

4. Would mangels and sugar beets do as 
for corn “Hallage; corn does 
ell here?—Mr. H. P„ Cum

Weed Seeds for Sheep
Will lbe seed of foxtail, pigweed and 

oockle—screenings of oete-be injurious 
for sheep?—Boonomist, Turriff, Q.

The seeds mentioned are not 
likely to injure sheep but should be 
fed carefully to avoid their getting 
scattered around and so getting on to 
the land. Ah a better plan I would 
suggest grinding these seeds and mak
ing a dilute mixture ol them with the 
meal fed to cows and swine. Be surt 
the proportion of weed seeds is small 
or you will experience difficulty in 
getting the pigs to eat the meal up 
C^E* pJ (Wi Oriadale, Agriculturist,

for oil sake?

not grow w
£05

he1. Bran pound for pound is better 
feed for dairy cows than is wheat, but 
a mixture of bran and wheat is bettei 
than either one of the feed» alone. 
I would suggest therefore that you sell 
the best of your wheat, get the 
siuff and the weed seeds if you are 
so unfortunate as to have any 
amongst your wheat, ground up, and 
mix this ground wheat etc., with twice 
its weight of bran. This will give 
you a meal ration that should prove 
satisfactory when fed in proper quan
tities for milk production. As the 
right amount of feed I would suggest 
one pound of the above mixture, for 
each four pounds of milk produced

i

«%

ft

D \--z
Feeding Dairy Cattle ti

/1. Our milk le taken to the oheeee fan 
tory from April to November, and to but
ter factory the balance of the year. I 
would like to get your Idea, on how u> 
feed the cattle during theee two period*

2. My cow* did not do well leet Hummer,
the average being about 10 quart* of ml‘« 
e day each, and I would like to find ont 
where I could purchase some better grade 
of cattle, ae moat cows In this locality do 
T J®*” Any better than mine.

1. Kindly tell me where I could buy 
k’“Li ,ood Practical books on Dairy 

l°'"° *■

per diem per cow.
2.—Peas would 

tory as a a 
The-

would prow very satisfac- 
lubstitute for gluten meal. 
Dt quite so rich in protein, 

palatable
Hie Feed That Makes The CreamThey are not qui 

but if anything 
than the gluten

are more

—a i==~~, u,. m z., g‘,™„roTu„z“
ngston’s Oil Cake for a

n the gluten. 
—Ground fla3.—Ground flax at the prioe you 

i' quote per bushel would prove satis- 
" factory indeed aa a feed for dairy

s ïC”.;s ttrjut «

‘ion sssmp# ErSMiistJSpeThe pumpkin end nuash would ^ °<
Livingston's Dairy Oil Cake

II 1. H-H.M. to m.utlon to. nUfeMM. .to .rllto, to to«n
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In speaking on “Sites and Locations 
for Fruit Growing." Mr. Harold 
Jones, of Maitland, brought out many 
valuable points. He said the climatic 
conditions are influenced by the prox
imity of large bodies of water. Or
chards should not be set 
ground, where the cold air from sur- 

nding areas would collect and set
tle at night. The best soil for apple 
trees is a naturally drained clayey or 
sandy loam. Artificial drainage should 
be given if the soil is incapable of self 
drainage. Light soils freese deeper 
than heavy soils ; therefore, the roots 

uch should be protected,

ve been 
nee this

ST

Zlal
ter

fight in
egn, t
be left
ht"

directii

of trees on s
either by cover crops or by a suppiy 
of humus in the form of some kind of 
litter. "

lion

H. Day, of the O. A. 0-, 
gave an interesting lecture upon 
drainage and another upon the 
servation of moisture in soils In 
eluding, he referred to several prac
tical examples where farms in Ontario 
output. In one instance, the result
ing increase in crop paid for the 
had greatly increased their annual 
drainage operations the same season.

In an interesting address on “The 
Propagation of Fruit Trees and 
Plants." Mr W. T. Macoun, of 

w-heading of 
mprovement on the 
high-heading. He 

ry men would grow 
desired if the planter

Mr. W.

:

w'lu’br
time tl 
ble° °VOttiOttawa, said that the lo 

trees is a distinct im 
older sys 
said that 
trees in any way
would give his order some two years 
in advance of the time that the trees 
would be required. Mr. Macoun point
ed out, also, that many fruit men
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ÆS SSnSiE
jass^ï „Th s, ff-a'-,s A «ss?lxÆSjsdrt -ü^'sanfss.ïiu;S3 i^s-rht aï*,verw ,or — «— s
z tsaïSâH- ga^ys'iam* 4*,sss.*saa.-_*a
II?p= E#SSIS gdlSSF 
£S;S,;SH3 J=PâSsË™“ |i££-j3
WÆSffrfB, ÿïiSw“û,ok r- A--s
U|*wke*t aLe «Wîn^.d 11 iH a,mos' ""P08- would have born more correct gfor no f ways secure above varying condi-

3teeas:

k!1 ?*<£? h°”*® °f oellar and can their number who should receive a ™ost impossible, even when nroduc-

I.Khtmg with other hens and breaking By combining their produce they case °f P«rk. 7 ,he
h^g|e#t oUL«lV!.h8 whtl [etï ïhal mfly would be able to grade their stuff ,This •» looking at the matter sim-

^ ftærttns'ïïü: Kte^BfiSpjsra - "Jrur5fi'?i,“j,a,jrsss âx xrxrxs m ■*« — «.hei Sometimes hens will hatch in control to pay them cash on deliy '
aPiatT.^- 0thG™ a*ai" «7 '* their egga and poultr?. The 
tim, /h. -he,r W and by the pla‘,We 8UFest- «ay» a correspondent,
time tne itch is out there are only s>mply makes one member the agent 
LT° °u chicks left for our trou- of the others, to receive and ship their
we. incubators are used the «tuff and pay to each his share of the
nens 0 ue kept laying instead of returns. This would mean that the 
settim and afterwards running members must wait a short time for 
arou' II summer with a brood of their money, not a great hardship 

when the better prices to be thus ob
tained are considered. The idea is 
worth investigating.—F. C. E.

*

Hatch Chickens b 
Steam
BKaSM-
thoomiirt»inner. Celiluguefree.

his own experience 
Poultry Editor.

Common Sense in Poultry 
Keeping

on his farm.—

besucc d°|Wje !lav® to depend upon to
try? Common sense. No matter what 
the circumstances are, surely one can 
form some opinion after a little 
thought, whether his poultry has too * 
much of this or too little of that, or 
en0Ufh taking it all in all. If he can 
not do this he has no business with 
poultry We are given a talent, so 
let s rely on common sense.
, W® can make money at tnost any- 
thing if we only use our brains. And 
uns truth is ae applicable to poultry 
as to any other industry. The pouf- 
tryman who uses his brains the 
most—in thir ’ ing how beat to breed, 
care fer and sell hia poultry, is the 
one who will in the end make the 
m »st of it. There is money in poul
try, but you cannot make it unless 
F “CC j?'°US*y use common aense.—

-nd

FENCE TALK n„. 3
an incubator de- 

reatiy upon where the machine 
It should be placed where the 

'i'1 rature is not subjected to any
“Tf”i,5ha?ge- ,A Kowl dry cellar is a Poultry vs. Hog and Beef 
mtte&’tr !h,tmp'r«.0raiCh‘,= Production
is generally fairly unifoim. When A. P. HUlkoute, Bondtille, Que. 
ihfVjLlh5 ki.tche.nui ^ere is heat from During the last few months of the 
nivht Th dUfLDg thp day and «°"* at >“r .Q07 and first part of the yeS 
cl,'i„thU^ue,?nj,,:Ur' d‘«: the farmer, feeding f„r flesh

ïn ^ keptiHy Uni,0rm tamperature any profit *’ ** making

Instructions for running the mach- W- have seen a ^reat deal of dis- 
ine are always sent out with the in- ™ .s*v"al. farm Papers as to
eubator from the factory. Most in- jther’ w»h the high prices of feed 
structions for different machines differ , . not correspondingly high prices 
in some points. The man that made bo*s and P°rk, it was possible to 

10 incubator ought to know how to [ced at a Profit; and although we 
operate it. therefore it is well to follow have been told by some in prominent 
his directions as near as possible. Positions that this could be done I 

Before setting the machine, heat it ,b'a* ,he farmers have universally 
f0*hu.1 ,eaat jM hours so as to be Proved for themselves that during 

sure that everything is in good run- Sl* or eight months they have not

d9-Pi pX ?f x-*y ssju. sa

, 1 y,“ fre- Th» «M» mu., bf kA*,h* *CC°Unl*«( »ch branch
S.*? M bo"%S branch 

When the chick, begin to hatch the iBui?1" , b,ll> bad been paid

«hell and quite dry. Leave them in p?u,try a"d. dairy branches had been 
the incubator for several hours after KIV!n*, a,fair Profit. We do not have 
the hatch is complete, after which 10 ,0°* far to fi"d why this was the 
wiey may safely be removed to a fa9f- for as ,h« Prices of feed went 
brooder that his been previously h,Vier and higher, the prices of pork 
nested up to from 96 to 100 degrees an 1 beef did not increase, placing 
and made ready to receive them. ' these branches on a losing' basis, in

Iligh-carbon Page wire win aland a «train of 2,400 pounda. 
The other Unda break at 1,800 at beat.
Thltexpialna why a Page Pence will retch tighter and eland

ïïtete Fen“” n6eding bu‘
See now what that figures in a mile of fencing:

for Page Fence in the first place, or

100 fewer posts for the Page Fence—because the tougher wire 
lets it rtretch tighter and stay tighter. Are the 100 posts 
worth 12c. apiecef Call it that—tho’ it’s nearer 20c a Dost 
most places. But call it $12.00 saved in po.sts-wbich bal
ances the 2c. a rod more first cost and leaves $5.60 to the good.
What would you take to dig 100 post holes? To cart 100
HMtimJî#!61 “<LUmp 100 P°8t8t To 8taPle the fencing 
100 times ofteier than you need to with a Page Fence?
Doesn't ten dollars look small for all that extra work?
Well, that is only a part of the saving you make on every mile 
of 1 age Fence you put up, as compared with any other fence. 
Our free book, sent from the nearest Page place for your ask- 
beforehand6 re*t-H“d teU* you how 10 Prove Page betterness

ThPi P«^ire£ence Co ’ Üâ ■ Walkerville, Toronto, Mont
real, St. John, Vancouver, Victoria.

Two cents a rod 
$6.40.

“PA6E FENCES WEAR BEST’
“ U <• u» -urn. o, ibl. publication .bn .riUu, to .d,.nln„
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F\ Iw kH II14 * The Sheep Quarantine and 
Hog Embargo

êê^êM mm «sgsm
breeders of pure-bred sheep. The peti- >t *5 a great injustice that the pure- 'lhoR Teasdale, Concord. The officers 
,,on "*• t0 be presented to Hon. 8yd- brod «heep industry of Canada is wil1 ** fleeted by the directors, 
my Fisher, Dominion Minister of practically ruined just poasiblv to 
Agriculture. It asked that if neces- benefit the hog breeders to the extent T. „ . .

fiTÏSfiltÆîlM
EHiS^fTV-

EHÏÏSSëS |B525SSS
sn&hz ips&t f “-•» -™-r

M ælwj
portance to the sheep men of Canada, fWWW,WWWWWAWWWWIWW*

M j Our Legal Adviser
HOG BREEDERS SAT •"HO’

The members of the Swine Breeders*
Association decided that it would 
prove an injury to Canada’s hog inter- 

nt 0, , '",*7° the embargo on United 
States live hogs to ta- remov d. While 

>u v V that there is little likeli- 
hood of the Dominion Government 
gr®P1tm* the request contained in the 
petition, it was thought best to pass 
a resolution dealing with the matter.
The following resolution was carried 
unanimously :

Moved by Jos 
ed by D. Deeource 
members of
Breeders’ Association, in annual m 
mg assembled, having heard of a re- 
solution about to be presented the 
Dominion Government, through 
Sydney Fisher asking that the em 
hargo on American live hogs coming 
into Canada should be raised, wish 
to strongly expross our disapproval of 
such action being taken on account 
of the grave danger of hog cholera 
being distributed throughout Ontario 
which, under the careful administra- 
Mon of the government, has been al
most eradicated It is further 1 
ed that a copy of this résoluti 
forwarded immediately to Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, the Minister of Agricul
ture. and, also, that he be requested 
to obtain accurate information as to 
•be calling of each person signing the

ution was , 
a new orga 
OFFICERS ELECTED

adopted.
nieation. Till

oni

A (
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

n
of F

SX!
KYOUR r;
the c

S
A REMARKABLE STATEMENT 

It was stated at the meeting that 
s,,me Canadian slieep breeders, while 
at the Chicago Live Stock Show last 
December, were informed that if Can
ada would remove the embargo on 
United States live hogs the United 
States Government would remove the 
quarantine on Canadian pure-bred 
•dii-op. The petition was being cir
culated With the object of inducing 
our Canadian Government to deal 
with the matter.

to apply

EfUn
thT'f

feeîin

iation

in* f

Breslii

B;

Why risk the loss of a valuable 
Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

The General issues policies for 30 
days, 6 months or 12 moni ha cover
ing the mare with or without the

nave your most ca 
n which wc trust 1 
immediate relief.

a tin

THE PETITION 
The petition read as follows :
We, the undersigned, hereby reqi 

that every effort be made by y 
department to relieve the prese 
strenuous position of the breeders 
pure-bred sheep in Canada As you 
are no doubt aware about 90 per cent 
of the trade in Canadian pure-bred 
sheep was done with the people of thi 
United States and under the present 
regulations of the United States Gov 
eminent, whereby they have imposed 
a 30-days quarantine against oui 
Canadian sheep. Practically 90 pei 
cent, of our business has been cut off 
which has about put us out of busi 
ness ; therefore, we earnestly request 

I that your government make every

TITLE TO TIMBER AND I.AND..-Ie a 
verbal agreement about a sale of standing 
timber binding, and if ao for how long 
a period P The particulars are about as 
follows. A sold a plot of land with 
standing timber to B. A told B that he 
had sold the timber to 0, and received 
the money for it from 0. and that the 
sale to B included only the land. B has 
paid for the land and has been given a 
clear title for it. There is nothing in the 
deed referring to the timber. B now 
claims that legally he is entitled to the 
timber as well as to the land. Is this 
the casef-J. D., Peterboro 0o„ Ont.

I B having received a clear deed, 
he is in a position to make a title to 
the timber, to any purchaser who has 
not actual notice of the claims of

Farm Horses, Stallions, 
Castration, Cattle 

Insurance
Prospectuses sent Free on demand.
Ageats wanted In uarepre 
where resides a Veterinai

THE GENERAL
Animals Insurance Co. el Cnnnda.

«ented districts 
ry Surgeon.

stone, second- 
That we. themrcey :

minion
voan Lire euiiomo. deft c " The* 

eluded
te.;

tionall; 
that"la 

product

montscal, p. a.

2°rA,
however, can take proceed

ings to have the deed given to B 
amended by inserting therein a reser
vation of the timber on the land con
veyed. A may have some difficulty, 
however, in doing this, if B denies 
that the timber was reserved.

3. C has a right to recover back 
from A the money paid for the tim
ber. but will have no right to the tim
ber itself, (the agreement with A not 
being in writing), unless he had ac 
tually entered upon the land, in ac
cordance with the agreement, and cut 
some portion of the timber.

W, l!

arn "f h
AmomIuH 1DEBT OUTLAWED.--How long a period 

must elapse before a debt for *20.00 be 
comes outlawed* A collectors' agency is 
endeavoring to collect a doctor's bill that 
has never been rendered. Fourteen years 
have elapsed and the particulars of the 
aooount are disputed.

An ordinary account becomes out
lawed in six years from the time the 
debt was contracted, or, if a period of 

M w»e given, from the time the 
debt became actually payable; unless 
(a), some payment is made on account 
by the debtor, or (b). the debt has 
been acknowledged by the debtor by 
tome writing.

Our answer assumes that no pro 
ceedings to enforce payment have 
been taken within the six-year period. 
If a claim were once sued and judg
ment recovered, the judgment might 
be kept in force for a period of 20

pen
Messrs. D C. Flatt. Millgrove; Jos 

Feathrrstone, Streetsville, J. F. Bret 
hour, Burford, were appointed n com
mittee to wait on the Dominion Minis
ter of Agriculture to present the peti-

happenii
westernBerkshire Breeders Meet

The members of the Ontario Berk 
shire Breeders' Society, at their an 
nual convention in Toronto last week, 
discussed methods of advertising their 
breed of hogs. It was claimed that 
the br**' J has not had the assistance 
from eminent authorities and 
packers „. its merits deserve.

Mr. W. Luvan. of Toronto and Chi
cago claim. J that breeders in the 
Western States are deserting the small 
type of Berkshire and looking for a 
longer, rangier, more prolific animal. 
They know that Canadian breeders 
have this type of hog. Mr. Cavan ad
vised the making of an effort to se
cure more business from the United 
States breeders. Mr. E. E. Martin, 
of Canning, suggested that the breed
ers should arrange to hold a big sale 
of Berkshire* to which they should 
contribute at least one animal each 

these animals should be their 
pigs. He thought that the sale 
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IS POINTS In tbs Selkirk SUM Stay Peaces as* Oates possessing Undeniable 
Superiority. POWER OF COUNCILS.—Have township 

oonnclls of Ontario power In council to 
paee e bylaw to abolleh statute labor, 
or nut they enbmlt same to ratepayers 
for their approval * Have council» power 
'? “»« .«Irtt of iMd. 00 road., or do 
the Provincial statutes govern same, end 

the limited weightf-B. T.

Pence Agents make money and build business. Selkirk Pence Users get 
th# best value for their money and ere satisfied customers.

W» will send you full particulars on receipt of the following coupon properly

Selkirk Pence Company. Hamilton, Can.
I would like to know more about the Selkirk Pences and Oates. Send me a free 

sample piece of the fence and literature on the Points of Superiority with Agent's terms
H^ao, what le

Township councils hav« power to 
pass by-laws to abolish statute labor 
without submitting the bv-law to the 
KtopuMlcProvince- held at

The councils of citlea, towns andIt Is desirable to mention the name of this publication
whan writing to advertisers
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cw^ss-”r saw
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the balance on hand was $5,060.54.

A Great Year for the Hol.tein 
Breeders

The salary of 
creased by $100

the secrete
$1.100

nf$ HfHïf£Ï £
F« P te ^ïïSjSffii'ïcsfii
It will bo mvon in addition to the |6 »,,,,, S ,rad ID”lr>' «»* y<«r lot nil

- fs&fer"01 — ^hi",biE;,.,L,tK,‘rll,,:s
nnd the association subscribed for it 
also for all its members. This year! 
the belief was expressed that the asso- 
ciation could not afford to take both 
papers. The value of having a paper 

(Concluded on ptigt 19 j
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the past year the Directors of the 
Association had to deal with charges
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fairly described, it being understood T.hp number of registrations of ani- npHfl . Thp government had given him 
that the secretary shall send one of J1***" waR n* follows : Under one year, Pormiasion to establish a herd at the 
the men who are recommended hv l from members and 383 trom non f"5r,uJn In time he hopes to be able 
this Association to act as judges at mpmbers Oyer one year, 906 from "how Holeteins at the leading ' 
'he fairs. members, 42 from non-members Im- ,H,rm

nr F'F-„rA,L7v;HOL,T""seen It was pointed out that it Amerieanbook 4. Transfers for mem- j *! J K «prnck gave an ad- 
might cost more than the monev pro- Bprs for non-members 325. S °J2 qualities of Holstein
'dded for in the resolution to have Transfer after 90 days after date of ^ n j ,0,<1 * number of cases
the animals inspected Mr. G. E !*,p 381 Total bulls now registered w ta"ad? *nd the United States 

7,009 ; cows 10 362, bulls now trans- !^,rp t*p bad induced mothers, with 
ferred 5,342, cows 7,815. *] i,y ^.ablpR th«» bad been fed on
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Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso-

The fifth annual convention of the 
C. 8. (i. A., held in Ottawa last week 
was well represented by delegates 
from the various provinces except the 
western ones. The report of Mr. L H 
Newman, secretary-treasurer of the 
association showed that the work of 
the last year had been a prosperous 
one. A number of meetings had been 
held in some of the provinces in con
nection with the winter fairs. It was 
recommended to make these meetings 
annual ones in their capacity, and to 
<lo business in connection with the 
association peculiar to their local con-

biy|°S£w,h3FJ„Lt - “i
grown in Canada profitably. These provinces show^™h!t wU»« for ‘,ron; s?ell,rg by electricity, in-
recommendations were taken up one the most popular crop for tiT. n«m StL*du of ,he old blast furnace, by 
by one and adopted except the one inion, while the oat cron ws^ » cloT! 5'h,ch pr?5cis a finer and better pro- 
referring to grain from selected plants second. More had triedP<som in On fUCt cou,d be made, and also at a

that a good plant with fixed character, not represent® bv any me,„ ?nd "jW"nc »='<! could be" màdë, with 
‘ *0 get perman. amount of good seed Zd “rum these “j,,ch„our phosphates could be treat-

.“at ibTîT”!, “1 crop‘,lhan t° »e- various source»,«s much of itÏL sold . He "i!s “,c ,h»' superphos.
,iLLTeab,,s w“h°ui «- -»■ Vttv,:d,„,„old

ü; sr,. SS3ïïSkS535
£ rufWÆ Saïa-rsp "trtLr.rï.rr*

SKKi arMrai'SrftS ~ s asa is,,
^EatFBHi'rS SîLxæt1

iSH-iaSïz sSk-SsSv SSrC-s?™ E35-” s-î
association : that the experimental “l'Æ Toronto were present a, „,h,?s fellow that sent the low-Lhng’milk

Dairy Books ""a'*ppl‘“,,ta-, 2j*lbh <»> SU^n'/tpris^TnlL,0'^,!?";f»ee a

;i,“n,r'.K,ritnt's h«h wSasa.-: «vï'Xi, 5,:sy,.tï.e,:,,T,ib*rFf„:Mm™?,u,hip‘ndTh” S*r^inn7'rr,i,:,i!1.^ rr»» r,•>-• »«d.t* Æ. .1™ 55;
total number of crop applications were was^hït uier» was^îïïîïluk timê'ï™ dï« j'.T”,h *' '""'vais of ten

SffcrsttwiffisrS ?r 
^^.M-saars îiiÆ^-sSr3new applications were rec ded dur- aJ Mr Peter H. McKensie'e Address ESuto* SDravfnV^o^h farming as 

were of great interest to all who were now :n P .f. ?' °r. ,?th?r mc,h°ds

jsssmss-1 a ”, ^Sttssthe 20 directors who are appointed by *,« yie'd co“,d be improved at least 
the elected directors at the meeting. „c<\w by.weeding out the poor
are to be selected at some future date. Pay*®8' more attention to
The convention marks another mile- ,hos<* ‘bat were left,
stone in the cause of the promotion of . 1 newly-appointed Minister of 
good vital seed.—T. Q. Raynor. Agriculture, Hon. Jeremie Decarie, of

Hochelaga, said that his policy as 
Minister of Agriculture, would be to 
extend facilities for farmers, remem
bering that the public wealth of the
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Write for our Catalogue of Dairy 
Hooks and particulars of how to 
secure any of these Hooks free of 
cost. Catalogue wit- Prices of 
Books sent free on request. Address

BOOK DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, CANADA

Repeating Alarm Free

FOR FOR Huntington, Que., Dairymen 
Meet
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NEW NEW /JSUB- SUB-
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TIONS
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CIRCULATION DEPARTMKNT

FARM AND DAIRY
P1TIRBONO, ONT.
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To Our Subscribers
Too much rare cannot be taken 
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your paper
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means of knowing
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£armer Needs a 
Reliable Telephone.

It's really onIyeinPthenmn,0re needed than in the farmer' h 

tages of the telephone can befûlTy apptecTaf ‘Z'1136*8 that the
Have installed bfrd2bJe“' ^ absolutely necessary that the

li3S t0 reSP°nd “ S°me Vital moment is not only

What^ve^farrner need"S‘IVe at a"X P-e.
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FARM AND DAIRY have their labors increased and their 
sorrows multiplied by the invasion of 
foreign weeds or the scattering of the 
seeds of those already present in a 
locality.

The careless farmer without intend
ing ft, may cause almost irreparable 
loss to his neighbors by simply neg
lecting to look after the weeds of a 
noxious character on his farm For 
instance he may have fostered, by his 

ation in cropping and his 
method of cultivation, a large numb.u 
of perennial Sow Thistles. He

terial in the best condition, except 
that he should have refused to take 
it, in which case the loss would fall 
where it belonged—on the 
sent the milk. The

was afraid to keep accounts ; he would 
rather not know how much lie spe 
Few, we trust, are built on that plan.

A very simple system of account! 
transactions will answer all requ 
merits of the average farmer. The 
cost is practically nothing, the satis
faction great. As each year goes by 

knows just where he stands with 
his business when proper accounts are 
kept. No modern business Is ever 
attempted without some system of 
book-keeping. How can a farmer hope 
to succeed in his business transactions 
without keeping accounts P

and Rural Home

Rural Publishing 
. l imited.

ni
Published by The

man who
ire* Clseason for storing 

ice is now at hand It is for you to 
say whether you will store ice that 
will aid you in furnishing a first qual
ity of milk to your factory this 
ing summer from which

British Columbia, Manitoba. Kastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec Dairymens Associations, and of
say CattVeBreeders "ÀseocMons."111 Je'

elltayour maker 
make good, that will gradr «neatpsplli

A years subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

system of rot

UNDERDRAINAGE PROFITABLE
have allowed them to grow and ma
ture their seeds, so that they are scat
tered by the wind hither and thither 
over a large constituency. Would it 
be unreasonable to have the weed

The advantage of a thorough system 
of underdraining has long been well 
known to our progressive farmers. In 
many sections farms have been thor- 

rhly underdrained for the past 30 
years during which time the invest
ments in connection with this work 
have not ceased to pay dividends all

a^°ÜIÎ,e leee.thl" 8100. On all checks 
the banks1* ,0r elchan,e fee required at

"i
■toEQUIPMENT OF SUGAR CAMPS

In earlier days maple sugar and 
syrup were classed as necessities. To-SiH™ i-mUd'Lrz,:: t^rja

,*• advertising rates quoted on ap 1)6 forced to prevent at least this weed 
,rom eoing to seed in his crops?

*• INVITE FARMERS to write tie on
;MrlS"*,Sl,.“ÏS„„S *-?,-?;:»• ™e kitchen CARDEN

It is common for us to neglect to 
supply ourselves with a sufficient 
variety of raw fruit and vegetables. 
In these latter days of shortage of help 
and the rush for the "almighty" dol-

day they rank as luxuries In formel 
times hap-haxard methods of manufac
turing these products answered very 

would make sugar 
and syrup of the highest grade, old 
time methods must be abandoned. In 
many cases the equipment of - 
makers is inferior, and the 
are often rusty, as are also the pans.

The demand for high-class maple 
products far exceeds the supply. If 
one is to be in the business at all he 
should make a "gilt-edged" product.

wires the install

1

Xthe way from 30 per cent, to 100 pef 
cent, yearly. Notwithstanding all that 
is known as to the profitableness of 

thousands of un- 
rc ighout Ontario

well. Now, if SES
underdraining, 
drained acres thCIRCULATION STATEMENT

by year fail to produce the crops they 
might. The expense of installing this 
work is considerable and hence many 
hesitate to make the necessary out
lay. Few expenditures if any, 
farms will bring such large returns as 
those invested in properly laid under- 
drains. Those farmers that have land 
in need of draining should not hesi
tate to drain them at the earliest pos
sible date.

bucketcirculation of each Issue. Including cop es
ïimiVT'.™ ‘S.ÎÏÏ

SsrSfifft. a zwszk

liib

ÏS
Quilar, the family garden has been sorely 

neglected. Few seem to realize the 
value of a well kept garden. The 
carefully planned 
managed will provi 
tion of the family 
inal cost. In addi

r"iTo do this, reqi 
first-class utensiils and modem meansgarden properly 

de a large propor-

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
i&M. s;

titrate •K'sv.sî.'i:

hïiieM* • k“ .7" 8b.oud we flnd reason to

Srasa arsrii.^is,Jku# Wil1 001 only protect our read-
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FARM AND DAIRY

>ETERBORO, ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE]
Room Mi Manning Chambers,

St., West. Toronto.

Ball
StO<of handling the sap. Covers for the ' 

buckets that will not blow off are onediet at a veery
do

deni
Bteition it will

towards insuring health.
To have a garden worth while it 

must be planned early. Do not wait 
until the spring time comes. Procure

of the commonest lacks in the 
sugar camp, yet those who have them 
vouch for their value in keeping twigs 
and other dirt out of the buckets and 
in shedding rain water.

The sugar making
be here. It will be well to order sup
plies early and make such install
ments of equipment as we deem advis
able before the season opens.

H
OttaThe evidence of all who have under

drained their farms is to the effect that 
the expenditure has been returned, 
in the increased crops obtained, in 
from one to three years. Should the 
land to be drained be level and the 
outlet difficult to find, assistance can 
be had from the Physics Department 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
which will lay out and plan the whole 
work at a cost which is practically 
nothing, being only the transporta
tion expenses of the 
from the department. Investments in 
drains this coming

T1
left
will
othe

Mi
or more of the 

wn seed firms now and make 
the purchase of the seeds from one of 
these reliable sources rather than de
lay this matter until spring when you 
must take anything that the country 
grocer may offer. Much of the neglect 
and the unfruitfulness of the kitchen 
garden in recent years may be attri
buted to the lack of the 
tion of seedu from a

season will soonwell-
Yarr
what

isIt stands without argument that 
there is money as well as a good liv
ing in farming. Nevertheless, the 
article. "Two Sample Canadian 
Boys,” appearing on another page is 
refreshing evidence of what it is 
possible for even 
make in farming, 
fact that the edu
high schools tends rather to shop
keeping, clerkships, stenography, etc., 
rather than to work upon the farm. 
As Mr. Cumberland pointe out, good 

by President work 13 done in connection with 
Creelman, of the Ontario Agricultural the agricultural departments now 
College, at the recent Western On- located in a»x of the high schools of 
tario Dairymen’s convention, where a 0ntario- Thia work of establishing 
field that could not be worked early agriculture in the high schools should 
owing to dampness had at the ex- ^ extt>n<lc<i as rapidly as possible 

until it includes at least one high 
school in each county of the province.

whih

S Men 
cago,

built

man sent out
proper

reliable season are prac
tically sure to return at least 30 per 
cent, interest in the extra 
from the first cro 
drained. With

younger men to 
It is a deplorable 

cation given in our

returns 
1 from the land 

e possibilities of 
underdraining and other improvements 
on our farms before us. we need not 
look elsewhere for profitable invest
ments for

PREPARE FOR A BETTER PRODUCT
theWe often wonder if the dairyman 

ply either milk or
Dwho attempts to

cream to his ory or creamery 
throughout the summer without Tin
ply of ice ever figures out what it 
costs to do without it. The milk re
turned and the decreased price re
ceived for the product, from uncooled 
milk, which must of necessity be in
ferior to that from properly cooled 
milk form a large item with

week.

IK
re capital, 

nstanced
'inWEEDS AND THE CARELESS 

FARMER
How long is the careless farmer, in

different to weeds, to be allowed to 
carry on his business in u

and t

visit 
try *1

Prof

s

Mr" G 
had ii

minins 
This . 
Cana. I
Stak"

locality?
Until he dies? If that be the policy 
then weeds, like the poor, will always 
be with us. One way to rouse him tc 
action is to put him and his place to 
shame by everyone else in the local- 
ity getting their houses in order and 
thus showing up his work by contrast.

Competition of any kind is a great 
stimulus to get people to do their best. 
In the days of the prize farm competi
tions this fact was forcibly brought

One owes it as his duty to himself 
and to his neighbor to put in ice. A 
small quantity of over-ripe or tainted 
milk will taint the whole vatful when 
added to it. In this way the loss re
sulting from milk delivered in bad 
condition has to be borne by all. It in 
not enough that one stores ice on his 
own farm, others should bo induced 
to store ice, and to make use of it, 
that all the product of the factory may 
be made to grade the best that is 
possible.

penditure of $14.60 been underdrain
ed, enabling the farmer to get hie 
crop in six weeks earlier, should be 
enough to convince one of the advis
ability of draining.

Do not disgust the boy with farming 
in the beginning by telling him that 
he does not need anything but his 
board and clothes now, because he 
will have "it all” when you are gone. 
Five dollars when a boy is ten years 
old is more to him than five thous
and will be when you are dead and 
gone and he has the farm.

KEEP ACCOUNTS
Some system of book-keeping is an 

essential on the farm. True, 
have succeeded without keeping 
hooks. It will be found, however, 
that a large percentage of the 
cessful, kept no books ami

It should be pointed out and con-" 
tinually rubbed into the careless farm 
er that he is a menace to his com
munity in allowing at least certain 
kinds of weeds to mature their seeds 
Better that the few should suffer 
through chaffing, than that all should

in a mean Every day farmers are running the
A Dundaa Co.. Ont. dairyman, while could be cerUino^sCTping’thit dan' 

discussing this matter recently, said 
to a representative of Farm and Dairy 
that it cost him so much to live he

The maker has sometimes been cen
sured for an inferior product. He

ure it accounts for their failure.

not, however, be held responsible for 
| the cut on the price of the product 
when he does not receive the

ger, even though it is remote, by 
plying with the terms of 
antee printed on this page.

our guar-
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Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association market for fat hogs. Mr. Flatt re- 

ported that u deputation from th- 
Assoeiation had waited on the Domin
ion Government last winter an,I asked 
to have the duty raised. The députa- 
tion had been cordially received but 
had not accomplished anything as the 
budget speech was to be made the fol- 
lowing day and It was, therefore, too 
late for the government to consider 
the matter at that time. Influences 
have been at work since, however, 
urging the government to take action, 

ucing Messrs. D. C. Flatt, J. E. Brethour. 
purchase more Burford; and Jos. f eatherstone, 

Streetsville, will consult the govern
ment again about the matter.

Æsîï'iX'ïS
annual convention in Toronto last 
week decided to co-operate with the 
executive committees of the other live 
stock associations in an effort to dev
elop the live Stock trad, between On 
tario and the West. It i, proptw-d 
that the associations shall place a 
competent man in the West who will 
visit the leading exhibitions, adver- 
tise in the agricultural press and 
adopt other similar means of ind 
western breeders to purchase

AWAY IN THE LEAD 
FOR 1909

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

year seven cars of pure-bred 
stock were sent to the West. These 
cumprised 22 horses. 74 cattle. 16 hogs

LSI

continued with increased force on full time throughout the 
DE LAVAL sa.etsWS8i^d,n‘r ,he Un^erSal business ^pression

EEFFr 3 SUTSSStiTK 

il» »
nrimi lf ?,ou havc not sccn and uscd an IMPROVED 
Oh LAVAL, you really cannot know what 
to-day It s surely in your own interest to 
mg of buying any other. Why not write at once 
and full information to be had for the asking.

OFFICERS FOR 19O9 
The following officers were elec 

Pres., D. C. Flatt, Millgrove; v.c;- 
*r<*n’ » ' Jones, Zenda; sec.-treas. 
A- P. Westervelt, Toronto; directors 
J E. Brethour, Burford, for York- 
« .es.!,^. Durham, Toronto foi 
Berkshire»; D. DeCourcey, Bornholm 
for Chester Whites; W. M. Smith, 

tland, Poland Chinas and Duroc

Mrd
OFFICERS ELECTED

The directors of the association art 
appointed by the various affiliated 
cattle breeders' associations and they 
appoint their own officers. Mr. John 
Gardhouse, Highfleld, was elected g n- 
era! director; Prof. G. E. Day, the
m,Hnrfli’%n',‘Jr0,n the 0n,ario A&r«' J«‘r8Pya ; Geo. Douglas, Mitchell, Tam

E£££H:FJr,i™E:Gardhouse, Ottawa, Wm. Smith, Col- Guelph Agricultural College, 
umbus and Robt. Ness, Howick Representatives to exhibitions: To- 
S'i »? C«pt. Robson, ndrrton, ronto. D. C. Flatt. Millgrove: Samuel
Se^n^irSlpr^oh^ £l£

hm Greenwood; John Bright, Mvrtle; ville. London, Geo. Douglas, Mitchell;
R. 8. Stevenson Ancestor, and W. W. R. H. Harding, Thorndale. Winter 
Ballantyne; Eastern Ontario Live Fair, Guelph, Prof. G. E. Day,

P®«Ltry Show, the presi- Guelph: G. B. Hood. Guelph; Wm.
«lent Peter White, Pembroke; W. F Jones, Zenda; R H. Har.ling, Thorn- 
Stephen, Huntingdon. Que,, and J dale. Eastern Ontario Winter Fair,
H. Grisdale, Experimental Farm, D. C. Flatt, P. O. Collins. Bowesville;
0TkWa' . . . , J- C. Smith, Hintonburgh; W. H. Me-
• It B,pP°*ntment of an auditor was Nish, Lyn, Ont.Tt , D,rcT°*°\rr,\other associations. The directors reported that the num-

Mr. Dodds, of the Union Stock ,,>r °f ,reCOrd8 f<ir the diff#*rcnt breeds

'BMSr.s '^sssrpss «; ttrï ,
Toronto was the place for the holding D“rocrJer»ey 23 method of transportation

JSSAffïoSl RBSraiWM ”;rü-mLVrïiïï,<ils,m
attend the Internat' mal Show at Chi- *- nun.lbcr °* members in the asso- arranging for shipments of stock and 
cago. if the attendance warranted it c,atlon pald at 0ttawa w»s 378. doing other similar work
a much larger arena would soon be ^lie^receipU from swine records dur- financial statement

.„ominion s— „ . . 2£EvrCto„sfflrs ïjtsDominion^Swme^Breeders

SHrS
%ÎH|2?Es3 s£Sâ=3ÏB
SSSts a— -

""7"giv-" ,hi"   STto?«h.1 «Æ™h,"r„r,r,™ barns that
THE DUTY ON UNITED STATES pork by the exhibitions in 1609 be at least A HA 1

e large as in 1909, Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph, $76; Toronto Exhibi
tion, $100; the London and Ottawa 
Exhibitions, and the Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock and Poultry Show, $50

Sco
Jen

a Cream Separator is 
) do so before think- 

for Catalogue,

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street 

MONTREAL
14 and 16 Princeee St. 

WINNIPEG

ifwas animals'ov8 exhibitio|n^ h,lVe shown 
A motion recommending that exhibl 
tors of Swine, at all the leading ex- 
hibitions be required to take an affida- 
vit that their animals were of the pro
per age, was voted down by a consid
erable majority. Another motion wai 
carried advising fair boards to instruct 
iiidges to rule out animals that in 
their opinion are shown out of class.

I enclose $1 for my renewal sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. Your 
paper contains much valuable infor
mation, especially that referring to 
the best milking breeds of cattle, their 
judicious breeding, care and manage- i 
ment, also the production tests of the 
Ayrshire in comparison with the Hol- 
steins. As a veterinary surgeon one 
requires to know these points to an
swer questions which are asked by 
clients —R. E. Lumsden, Vt. College 
Toronto, Ont.

Pres. D. C. Flatt, of Millgrove, re
ported that an effort was being made 
to induce the Dominion Government 
to increase the duty on United States 
pork entering Canada from two cents 
to five cents a pound, which would 
make it the same as the duty on Cana
dian pork entering the United States. 
Mr. Gunn, a leading bacon exporter, 
had informed him that the present 
low duty permits of the importation 
of large quantities of United States 
pork which is sold in the Canadian 
mining districts and lumb-r camps. 
This shuts off these markets from 
Cana, (an hog raisers who are enable 
to compete with the low priced United 
States product. In Mr. Gunn's opin-

SCATTER LIGHTNING
Yes, we mean

Barn Roofing
just that. If you want to know about a

WANT WESTERN TRADE
decided to co-operate with 

•lie executives of the various other 
live stock associations in an effort tc 
promote trade with the western pro
vinces. It is proposed to provide some 
means by which persons in the West, 
who liave no personal knowledge of 
the reputation of Ontario bre“drrs 
may be assured of procuring value for 

ed. and to make them 
the easy and cheap

fire. I'ghtning, rust and ston.. proof-write us. 
We ll give you some hard tact» that ought to turn you 
against wood and convert you to metal. Give us a 
chance—write us.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

andTORONTO WINNIPEGmnnev expend 
familiar with

It ta desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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cream. Cream 
food is often h

from cows fed on dry 
1 ard to churn. A little 

8'in°Uie7t *°°j! aucb 88 silage or roots 
will help Do not feed turnips as 
they will flavor the butter. Feed man- 
gels or sugar-beets instead. Thin 
cream is always harder to churn than 
thick cream. The less skim-milk there 
is in the cream the easier it will

Tl

2
2
ZThen sour cream will chum easier 

han sweet cream. Care should be 
taken not to have it too sour or the 
b“U®r will not be of good quality. The 
chief difficulty in making butter on 
the farm in winter comes from low 
temperature in churning. Thi 
be the cause of the trouble our

^■ttnTffLth*ra
&wtsjs~

s
w

De me cause of the trouble 
respondent has. If he has

churn i
;

kind of i 
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that I

ndlk.-

during the 
1,1 year und< i rex iew 
of influencing many 

ake cheese instead of

s current

creameries to make ch 
butter. Provided cheese prices keep 
in advance of butter more cheese will 
continue to be made. During the sea
son butter prices advanced to a high 
point for about a week, which tended 
to create a feeling that the change to 
cheese had been ill-advised. But the 
price of butter returned to the former 
h‘, ""d Ms feeling has subsided.
We gather from the trend of this re- 
port that so long as conditions as to 
the values of cheese and butter re- 
™Ln « ,h?y were during 1907-190s 
New Zealand will continue to convert 
a large share of her mrlk products 
mto cheese rather than into butter 

The total quantity of butter export-

.iïï.te"r:"rrc„r-.’5B
cwt. m quantity and £912,032 in ’value

rate themdkwhile it k" Cream Harvester, you sepa-

IIBiSk^JSS,
*- te'ML™c »™. :2S;F ”r «ÆsfëgDai.7-.aid Cram Ham,,„ SS^SSSSS

swae I E^SESSF^S

-. . .
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CWt- in 9Uanlity and 
£345,930 in value over the year pre- 
vioua. Taking the two together. New 
Zealand «dairy exporta increased in

sa ax iz Sts
the year1008 °f cheese*,actoriea during

Bins
Mr i?tip to chan*,'d if necessary.

5!sa:5ffi"k
factory to the aatiafaction of all.

(hir factory was built lato last

ÿiBmijruSXtir
N. Anderaon. Lamb ton Co.. Ont.ï Cheese Department

^EB8S‘| JtASrJSZs
claïio™ 0nlario Dairymen’s Asao-

The Babcock Test and Rich Milk Canboro. Feb. 16th. 1

« sssretay-i. vz-
our factory claim» that even after 2 „ pm .
f" £ae bee/' added la» recommend- „ Norw*Ch Town Hall. Feb 
ed11.bv Profe8,,or Deani the rich milk will 2 p m
ïï .«,^h,!",o:Sobu,r,mco,md, f=>-

a*r1,lock City »».

3£.kS,Hi-LFebH.!rhF,,b”£,T

tt^jSSrs 25^5,5:
™ p*m.

, jÿÿ K«F H.r Fc8bpmM,b.

adding tit?;”” th"reta,|b„gn ,nt “*11. Feb. WSth, a p.m

7i'-F7 pvb
than those made from lower testing Dorchester Hall, Feb. 26th, 2 p.m. 
milk Having such high authorities „fy per8on interested in dairying

opinions «7^» SSSS F" * TSZ.

to the Babcock reading never been Î, ^’d Wlt£ lantern views. Mr. Joa. 
advocated in Canada, we would have ,'*u,rgP88- Department of Agriculture, 
had more cheese factories using the !■ tawa' OI? ‘‘Co" Testing Associa
it as a basis for paying for milk to- ,or“i «nd Frank Herns, Chief In
day than wc have, as this system has "tr««or for Western Ontario, on "Thh
made some people think that p«teurisatlon of Whev.”

17th,

18th,

towel Town Hall. Feb. 22nd,

lb. milk delivered. P0I SALE AND WANT ABVE8TISINI

lbs cheese me ufac- TWO CENTS A WORD,

WANTED.-Position by cheese and but
ter maker, eight years experience, grad 
uate of Dairy School -Address Box 334 
Owen Sound.

WANTED.—Position by first-class Danish 
buttermaker anywhere |„ Canada. Ap 
Piy. A. W. Sorensen, Cowansville, Que.

ItBabcock test was not a reliable m 
od of paying for milk for ch.

-Total number

, "•.aswas iSsE-Atsstu.
*tgftSS ,|sss.
trons, $11,138; total receipts, $1 
number patrons, 44.

CASH WITH ORDER

The adding of two per cent, to the 
Babcock reading according to Profes
sor Deans experiments, still gives 
the richer milk a bonus. This is as it 
should be, for the richer milk im
prove* the quality of the cheese.

The cheese factories in Western 
I Ontario so far as I know, are all add-

Babcock^tei T*”1' 10 th<> rea,ling of ,hp 

Extei j§LH"~iS Wi «s.iasu'ttr,2,329,

milk —GeoinHh<BWhty fr°m lhe richer
is like.—A. G. 

Ont.LYNDBN FACTORY
foTi9oa"Uowing ia thc annual rpP°rt

Progress of a New Factory Number of days factory was

163
s.74h,V‘,r; ™lk'«:
Proud T,h°.r, lïïyïïX Zt T£> ?rîi!hard work to get it. The factory is , manufactured in lbs.......... 116,694 De a
controlled by a board of directors com- price of chpeee ,or eenta
K. S'ryDJr Xh =V.VV.W&5 '

SS te:::: 1555
now have a factory. Lionel Hinning, Cheesemaker.

The chair was ably filled by A Henry Howard, Sec.
Montgomery. ex-M.P. for Hast Lamb- CENTRAL smith factory 
ton; D. W. Anderson acted as secre
tary. The chairman gave a vigorous 
addri'ss, and urged the people to get 

ore cows, as we have the soil for 
growing corn and clover and the pa
trons can haul their own milk, or at 
least co-operate in hauling it.

Dairy Instructor Hart was then call- 
ed to the platform ami gave one of 
the best addresses on dairying evei 
delivered here. It would seem that 
the department are making

class of men in Canada “'e recent convention in Prescott, 
should be better paid than ,hat » farmer was found last summer 

and butter-makers. It j* "ho had been in the habit of adding 
2., *vV,ery?ne who can 8tep in »nd 761!bs- of walL>r 8 day to 400 lbs. of 
nil their places. I think there should m,‘*- Some magistrates were slow to 
be a set price of not less than 40 Prosecute farmers caught at this work.

a owt. for making. In sonic cases fines of only $5 were
.in regard to granting certificates I imposed for a first offence and of only 
think it would be an improvement. *12 for a second offence. Mr. Publow 
A maker should have nt hast five Pointed out that if factories would 
years experience to qualify and P»T for the milk they received by the 
should furnish a recommendation 
from his instructor as to his ability, mu 
There are men who have made cheese
all their lives and who ere not worthy A resolution was passed nt the re- 
?V 8 „mrt . ^ ,0r. vhp rPa9°n lhat cpnt Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s com.

ÏE1SEHS5 
gSrS; Hff sSE"1**

84

1.263,022

puttesi, it wouiii soon 
niilk adulterntion.

a stop to all

œlS'ÏS.tiSBBAS;
factory during the past season- 

Cheese factory opened May 1 
closed October 31st.

Total number of patrons, 64.

engines
1

:

IN THE LEAD
'”1909

The 1909 Model U. S. Cream Separators

to a greater extent than ever before, the ideal machine for dairymen who 
are posted and who demand the best. 
And by intensifying the circuitous and tortu
ous currents of lhe miik in its passage through 
the separator bowl, we have been able to

Greatly Reduce the Diameter 
of the Bowls

which makes them operate easier than ever 
and still retain their great milk capacity.

Notwithstanding most manufacturers 
were complaining all last year of dull times 
and small sales the UNITED STATES 
SEPARATOR had one of the largest
Saks in its history and since this fall season 
began, sales are larger than last year.

Do not forget that the United States has 
beaten every separator in endurance tests I
and holds the WORLD S RECORD.

yman can afford to pure 
cream separator until he has first exam
ined the construction and operation of the

©

No dair

'

1909 Model
'pzr"-

Prompt deliveries from warehouses at Montreal. Winnipeg and Calgary

VERMONT FARR MACHINE CO., Billows Falls, VI.

V

Pg
-5
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!■?"•»• of Weston, and K H. Harding, J' G HMMner. Brantford. fhe greatest sale ol pure-tred cattle

st,,ofAyr,hireC*"le *ndHo*‘

SfX sS2 BSiPWS EpSHESKSik,£SïFæ-7--™f.sœt'Æ . _

=;E::r:,7™ psssss I -
gSfcEffiM

ftss? ?Ê™"Ti270ü' %™/"e?Jlpl,h,e„:,"Vrtr ,*“Thê

E ’&W&&Z 5BS.5E-.tiSi
ib i ni..................  I

Large Yorkshire Breeders’ 
Association

. J.htit thv ««sociation was in a flou 
ishlng state and that he hoped 
would keep getting better, constituted
s^sSpuTLsaji;
ments at the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Large Yorkshires Breeders’ 
Association held in Toronto last week. 
senT*1 ,wcnty-^ve members were pre-

t
Fa!

8
lief

S'SHâEü
year totalled *560. The receipts for 
the past year had fallen off owing to 
fewer Yorkshires having been regis
tered. As the balance on hand was 
less than a year ago it was found nec
essary to cut down the grants to the
sianGueLP" 2SS Fair'bfrom $*300 to fp^t Mrfauf o ?ta.b,i8hin* ir> dif-

EES r “ •«a ar,FSirasffi «:
•hires be ns hire., ns in 1908. Grants pmpoSttl 19 ,0 Pl«ee a num 
would be withheld from exhibitions 
fading to comply with this condition 

The secretary reported that he had 
interviewed the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture in regard to having th. 
association incorporated. He had been 
informed by Mr. James that he would 
h*ve to have a resolution stating 
under what clause they wanted the 
association incorporated. A résolu 
tion was then passed petitioning the 
Lieut Govemor-in-Council to incur- 8
porate this association under clause ■
31 of the act respecting agricultural 
associations, and instructing the offi
cers of the association to make Un
necessary application and submit 
therewith a copy of the constitution 
of the association. It was decided to 
print the constitution in pamphlet Sf

The following officers were elected I 

President. J. E. Brethour, Burford; M
vice-president, Jos. Featherstone. ■
streetsville, secretary, A. P. Wester- *1
velt. Toronto; directors. Wm. Jones 
Zends; R J Kelly. Hag- rsville; Jos.
Featherstone; J E. Brethour; H 
Koelln, Glen Allen; H. J. Davis 
Wofslstock ; D. C. Flat!, Mills

ber
Fai

ONTARIO SHBHP BREEDERS
la- i 
Adv 
A v
EE
for

atioii. The

Fan!
jr.

Birrell Greenwood, Ont ; John Miller 
Brougham, Ont., and Robert Mill r I
Stouffville. Ont The manager of th

coin. Nebraska, was the auctioneer.
Many of the prices went into the 

hundreds. The total results for eight 
females sold by Miller Bros, was

___y* akSftwœ h” r jrrsaws
BE] (1 Mr J- E. Mitchrlt, ol Barling.
Q* ton got the highest priced cow of the

- 'I, Missie of Pine Grove 6th, from 
J % 'he WwMdj 4 Co.-s nerd, for which 

h!‘ P'"'1 18*8.00. In nil about 33 head 
if this sale brought *9,055, or an aver-

Fart!

Mr
K*5

y

S
it
tieally 
did m 
stcin-I

^-•Js^K'ra
western provinces During the seven 
years 1900 to 1907, there was only a 
verv slight increase in the production 
of butter in Manitoba, but the value
fSartySS-mLUffpi _

h , I wX

I E
EHBE=S3S sk*m2î E

,he..^r„"iaXXnMr^

mmmë é
PH mm Ft -1 I
tXWteaait toSSSSd f Windsor 1 I I

t me Send a Dome Cream Separator' K'î’fTffr xo m’ f Dairy
feur Home for 10 Days’ Free Trial y,n- d«»,™,\’Ch A<ffyim'Li I c a i *

iispapsssss >-=?,,! I -, .f.VL J I IiHSm^SSS sSSStl ^ J I Is&bsl, Sffijfe'a,5,,'iî1|„A‘,i'o,«..............» I I V

rnc.iiooo J- H, MORROW - BRIGHTON, ONT. n-apman,^Pickering; c, R. Baker ■ Windsor Salt ^ M ■ ^

A Prize Winning Shorthorn Grade SteerSheep Breeders Meet
sr'2; ,'Lxr‘Z^"Sheep scab is not known to exist 

in Canada,” said Veterinary Director- 
General J. G. Rutherford, V.8., of Ot- 
tawa, when discussing the thirty-day 
embargo put on sheep entering the 
United States by the American Gov
ernment, at the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
held in the Temple Building, Toronto,

It te Mireble to mention the »' IW" PiiWIr.flon -han

ST
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lilElfflHl FURS HIDES
lief that the transfers of Holstein httH. r,‘c<;n,1y bought a farm and inti- 
eattle should be published regularly that he may not be connected
in the official organ. It was pointed „ h t',p Guelph College much longer 
out that they would take a lot of spue. *"at,e » hit when he pointed out 
and that their publication would coat ! b,aok is an absence of color and 
considerable. «bat it absorbs all colors while white

It was moved that 20 cents a mem- r<u,,‘CtV11 co,orfi Hfi thought it pos
her additional should be paid for Slb!'' ,hat the black and white Hoi 
Farm and Dairy on condition that the may before very long absorb
transfers are published In the paper. , . th(* other breeds. Ie told of a 

t as the resolution was about to , "ry tarmi>r near Citawa, who told 
be put. Mr Hand, of The Farmer's ,,mi recently that he made more 
Advocate, asked if he might speak. last December from 37 Hol-
A voice cried "No," but Mr. Hand '«ei.ia than he had obtained in Decern- 
proceeded. He claimed that The ,M'r ,{ the year before from over 70 
Farmer’s Advocate had done much ammal* of another dairy breed. Fur- 
for the dairy interests, that it was ,hpr information about the addresses 
not fair that the dairymen should at the banquet will be given in a later

RAW

Wrttw for Weekly Prloe Liste. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipment» SellelteA. 
TORONTO. ONT.

&V, it.. ,figU^' U out that it took
Mir,.rL7\L?jZ%^
not go in to compete with these large 
producers hut go in for butter-fat.
He advocated the lowering of the milk 
standard and the raising of the butter- 
fat standard Mr Reid thought that 
the time was coming when breeders 
would demand bulls from cows whose 
dams had been entered in the Record 

"”1 ,h"' "»• milk

..is ml- tz irx 
T£,bi:

î’S.SàSS s
«as dealt with. It showed a balance ",andard of the American club, it wn« p Ru]]- London C F Rovers-

r.pi/™ ™tn,tM".h'rnt; rsas
n^Tn.'^-r T *• SSSt-

ing resolution was drawn up: "That Green and Hugh Clerk b-i an- Ua,,as' "PXovwProfessor 8coville 
we recommend that the qualification nni1n,,pd *° consider this matter. The sherbrooke H C. Hark:
for admission to the Record of Per- m°Gon was carried. London, F, L. Green, with Jos. Dew-

nance be changed so that a certain Wflp vn,pd « vearlv salarv ^,,awn- H E rVr;
number of points be given for each of ,5° in consideration of hi« s-rvlces lrtf\ Mr. R R7d wnp recommended 
hundred pounds of milk and for each ns secretary-treasurer ns ,urt*p »nr *he western fairs. R«.

Thw,NT "Tr'i" ssrs'Snfi ssrï R*
»ü„„T.hn’,s ^.rÆsr^'T'

puejn the q„„S„d,’LUm7n„,‘rhk, T-P”*r-nd

.tehLX.‘.b.ÏHtï SS Î-ÆF - '7,,”^'"™" VJribrT P*..,.,.
thi DANQuiT «»". took . different Tie. to this. the,, the. n, 1 w SS SîriJÿ b"ton’' ,S0 '*'h-

£&mS2S.
Eikftlm11

oeei came.__ I after the meeting was over.

Mr. Duncan, of Don, said that while 
he was on the Toronto fair board, the ' 
prise money to Jerseys had been 
raised $100 and at that time, the ex
hibition had promised to raise it still 
further when the Jerseys came up 
with the Durham* The Jerseys have 
long since done this but yet the priées 
have not been raised.

Mr. H. Gee stated that in the 
mand County fair last year the 
$2 more given for Durham 
for all the other breeds loge

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Hal II
cattle than 
'ther.

favor one paper at the expense of 
others and implied that if the Holstein 
breeders again decided to stand by 
Farm and Dairy the Farmer’s Advo
cate might not give them the consid
eration that it has in the past. He 
claimed that the management of The 
Farmer’s Advocate had sent a letter 
to an officer of the association in re- 

e matter and suggested that 
be read. This brought forth 

1 demand that the letter

Jersey Cattlemen Meet

to an offii 
card to th 
it should 
a general dem 
should be read.

Mr. J. W. Richardson, to whom tht 
letter was addressed, then read it. 
It claimed that The Farmer’s A.lvo- 
cate had done more for the dairymen 
of the country than any other paper, 
it asked why the Holstein breeders 
should subscribe for a “cheap," ‘'in
ferior” paper like Farm and Dairy 
and concluded by offering to accept 
subscriptions for The Farmer’s Advo
cate for $1.15 each providing 
ciation would discontinue Farm and 

■ Dairy as its official organ That set
tled it. The motion reappointing Farm 
and Dairy as the official organ at 90 
cents a year on condition that the 
Holstein transfers are published was 
put to the meeting and carried prac
tically unanimously. The association 
did not subscribe for the special Hoi- 
stein-Friesian paper.

Provinces

the asso

cient of Farmers’

A SEARCHING INVESTIGATION WILL 
PROVE SUPERIORITY OP

WOVEN 
WIRE

m

IDEAL FENCE Mt
EpiïFf ES—

, T”,.bo,h <°r sraooth- most rust proof woven fence If
, ' r!" ,7*I'Ts. of «“Ivantz- you are like the railways you will
enac ty IW mil ' ,5npP"!R' crcct ,or Permanency. That means'“J, y on ,hc s“.lrs order for IDEAL fence. But

and » eigh ,t The more searehmg first of all let us send you our free
the triûmuh8 i0mPAt KieatCr book,et- 80 you can see the differ- 

triumph of IDEAL fence. ent styles for hogs, cattle, etc.

\mf k
*

HAVE WE AN AGENT IN YOUR LOCALITY?

U is aeeiraoi# to mention io« uauie ol une publication when writing to sdnrUMH
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uîkinrÏÜ1liy<>U T7er® Occupied With

evenly. (Why is it that people Püm 
persist in regardifig me as likely to 
be shocked more easily than the aver
age person ? Is it because my eyes 
are gray and rather far apart?) "As 
we have no fine sherries, nor imported 
cigarettes, nor other servants for her 
to gamble with, it seems to me that 
with fewer temptations than a menage 
like yours affords her she will have 
fewer opportunities for crime. She 
has so many and such varied talents 
that it is really a pity to waste 
in a house with a large staff c
VHTherd°n 1 y°U think B°r

B-ÜÎÎ '”me to m,rF Mr- Vin Ne».

That was all; she gave me no fur
ther explanation and I did not ask 
for any When Sabina uses that tone 
min'd ** n° doubt in the listener’s

I suppose he wrote to Chloe—ft is 
like him in some ways-and then told 
Sabina himself, afterward, when he

'dnot care to come now, and of 
Chloe had to make her choice 

sooner or later. She is a healthy nor

1 hf7« exaggerating the child's

Indeed, I do not wonder that 
Sabina foels she knows her better than 
she knows me just now. To tell the 
truth, I am not quite sure, myself why Ï acted as I did a week ago7 and 
neither of my family could have been 
more amaeed than I was at the 
promptness and decision, not to 
tion success of my unexpected course.

I don t remember exactly what I 
said when Sabina told me about 
Chloe s decision, but I am quite sure 
it was something about its being the 
most natural and pleasant thing for 
both of them, and Mr. Ogden’s in
come being not so tiny, after all—a 
clever lawyer always has a good 
chance.

"And Chloe has had an opportunity 
to study housekeeping on a moderate 
income too," I added, "so she is not 
accepting her lot blindly."

Sabina agreed, with a distinct air

I
boi

iT

l p*““ th«n Ihave ever known in any conversation 
in which Anna Stuyvesant takes 
Finally she said very cordially :

Do you know, I think you have 
more sporting blood than they think» 
It seems rather startling, at first, but
^if"frttM?*Uie*yn*ny^,P'n^anmaid

s frightfully jealous ot her, and that’s 
the real reason I have to send her 
away. She watched my hair being 
done once, and then did it beautifully 
for me when Helene bruised her finger

calmly” might ask her“ 1 mgeeited

our sorrow* destiny, but ought, 
Rather to name our high successes so. 

Only the instincts of great souls are Fate, 
And have predestined sway; all other things 
Except by leave of us, could never be.
For Destiny is but the breath of God 
Still moving in us.

theJ. R. Lowell e 1
K.;

a
The Domestic Adventures

By Joshua Daakam Bacon 
s (Continued from last week)

SEsSHSË ÜS-BT-ES
self-the Terrible Treasure! She is a w*
Swede and she can do anything in 
the world, from hair dressing to milk- ' 
ing a cow. Anna got her as a supple- 1 
mentary maid to fill in anywhere up
stairs, and help the butler in the 1 
country—her second man won’t go to
SmbmnCih' yuU,kn0«V Jie Bay U makes 
mm melancholy. Well, one night the 
cook wnib sick, and Maria got a deli- < 
emus dinner. The next time the but- <
1er didn I get back in lime, ,„d ,h, S_______
UMÎy. ,»™tt,,i,inm,b8.«Sr/hm‘i,o"
get the Chicago Limited, if it killed ,/£ Wasn’t that terrible?"
him, and there wasn’t a car that could mnXe7’ 8a!d v8abi"a' lry,jr: ",t

Ltlix rh‘„r ~vbV*h0Ck“' M’
Si,?‘nd harn""'"'1 °"= ™ 1mm V'uMc^uTur^'^îf 

Sabina, one can’t have one’s own ser-

rsA6 ..düCertain,y not” 8abina agreed. 
v,a" there must be some members of the 
»„y household who don’t play bridge day 

and night—I quite understand !”
Chloe gurgled reminiscently.

Satterlee wanted to go down and 
Play with them.” she added ; "he 
thought he might get 
Maria’s play, but An 
him—she said the ex

| The Upward Look | Soi

.-pj-STSI
may^ rest upon me.-2 Corinthians

ticl

that t 
Whole

bereft

10 With 

that a 
day, tt 
ting p

body. The world is so inclined to 
judge us by what we are and not by

33? MTS'
seems so insignificant and unimport-
Ood’s "notice ^7 deaerve 40 rpceivp 

When .itch thought, Imuble u, n

s ,•n•,ht5l^„'„b,ee.d,e, “ber “°t“

.he expect me to toll t.lnting to the to pie»,. Him .com mo,t h,°pï,.”;îiî

"htuirr^bSi„iS™ ï'i:--1’ "aka Hi- -5s?as
mu.t have a thorough explanation, li To the invalid, laid npon a bed of

frnSfstsfJs. "-*e ara tar sys».»»
.hiiiib„ a7”S:"„nihins„u',kn' s i
y an1“kpdlher to those around us a. to ievell to
p ”y_br am„ aïÆÆ
Siï'ESJÎSStv1

^wre,ch/-Mr. 8,nyve..„, fiffi ’tere-’?e Thm'.h™ Z’Zi

Sr,5«!s'= EePSBÊf
Mr, ;, * JttSJÏt K “-M
Jje in the MiffiAS'.SS !iT, S SSKStf *5
“,ure >r0U ” *.ub«r.p«l.„ N...

t to

Your own subscription to Farm and Dairy renewed free 
for six months, if you send us one new subscription for 
one year at $J.OO.
$1.00 each, we will renew your own subscription free for 
one year.

For two new yearly subscriptions at

ieeI 551
dishes, 
tisemet 
which ( 

■ by the 
“Grocei 
JJjjy yoi

I quantiti

I Efi
her watch! "itTpm^'ï'dîstinct'wL 

of good .material to keep such a ver
nie artist in a household présuma 
full of specialists. It is humble home's
abilit °”r8 tHat nCt>d that 8ort of

;;Chi

r<“Goodness gracious !” Chloe burst 
out, gurgling again, "to think of 
Marin in a humble home like ours ! 
What would she say?" And she looked 
solemnly at me.

‘‘What is the ni 
inquired

eas from 
Idn’t let

. , -, the experiment might fflr co’ldl,' *Ih îton' ' ™«'hT.d left the dlnl

‘plïï1"^ ’̂} ’he’rd AjSS

gKHiSS ËFjSïlfsËr S*irSi s
w mCv'F£

:™iêsr—ÈS5 S3

gng room
Sn
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^ Rtïï,îïiî ürisfjw sr:

a ÏSM SS SEyï F ™“"a £ÏÏ2tS tt 
.,- fcîSî «ASîàf.éx
"lf”er.ePy, and cvei7 question by let- i °*lar a“d f°rty cents in five-pound

.T,«*d°,Lbr,,r"er,Le,nr"“- pound ,«£^**,el t"i°“ - *«*>«
This method of buying is really bet- 

ter tor the inexperienced housekeeper 
as in a fascinating shop, full 0f deli.' 
cioua canned goods, fresh fruits, and 
condiments of all kinds, she is apt to 
lose her head and buy unwisely; but 
with a catalogue in hand and a pencil 
and paper, in the seclusion of her 
own room she can do some reckonina 
on quantities and prices that will 
make the allowance stretch u little 
unto some coveted treasure, tor of 
such little plans and scheming! are 
the luxuries of home brought forth 

I-or what you have saved on coffee 
can buy a new centerpiece for the 

f? * y°.u can buy a new book for 
the little library. Is n not a delight- 
ful game, worth a little study, a little 
planning a little arithmetic? I think 
it is, and I think you will agree with 
me when you have once trjed it.

ARTICLES BOUGHT IN QUANTITIES

"oaUZ‘f' *°d t‘"d * b"“«* do
9—How should 

prevent shrinkage, 
prevent fading?

'“d
J17mÛT,Z o/'cT'rY"

7o; “od'toüSÏÏ
&V56Ï1SLS—

aajfsi -r lys
T-E HOME BOOM

-o-m! tsrsasyA*^ 2S5 -.

sgjglgSTS.136 es SsSSr-tis ar
pAttüS tis x srs,ttFr » 
SST ^11 «.t&r- — ~

5gr f CffS Ég&ïï 
sASaJ iK^cïF™-™™

while the amount left in the jar is «-Would you advocate the 
equally discernible. It is not advisa- w“"hln* machine and why?” °f a

siSSIEfesSEsss

i wm^à
If,ayoir0wilie'LeryHiProvince in Canada

ss$f"r«sr.M
^îïFJîîs
want to answer all my questions—suit

se don't put 
envelo”

%î.'srfcsiî„,Æ1
made corn-meal into cakes for them 
as I consider cooking the meal keeps 
the young chicks in a more healthy 
condition. I also gave them mixed

them mash mixed with milk, three 
times per day, all they would eat.

My first hatch came the first week

°LaVVerLage °,f 18 p*** per pullet, 
since‘that & toX g£Aff* 

In my opinion there is no one thing 
on the farm which pays as well ns 
Poultry, if it is well managed; 0f 
course, like everything else they re- 
quire care and attention, if you ex- 
act them to respond flnancially.- 

Mrs. M. H. Shepard, Bondville, Que.

woollens be treated to 
lored prints to

• and labor sav- 
with the iron-

make the ironing

« *

hîm ïïh ,b°.ï‘ a quarter 01 »" inch
from where the seam comes. This is 
more easily done th

as
an overcasting.

II
wglpsâ

Soap is one of the articles that 
should always be bought in quanti
ties. When soap is new it wastes in 
the water, so a real saving may be 
made by having it well seasoned. Ar
ticles like flavoring extracts should 
not be kept on hand as they deterior
ate and a single bottle lusts so long 
that this commodity cun be consider- 
ed as the“exception to prove the rule." 
Whole meals like corn-meal and Gra
ham flour do not keep well eith< r, and 

pounds should be

There Is so 
. jgfj Excase for

Wrinkles
MBs
SïSHBfll bkEk

-----as Siss-S:arr-sr- - -■-•■asa
»-ST

5El™«mur[
___ ««TMLHH». .... '

Laundry
SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE WANTED 
There are all sorts of ways of doing 

sundry work. What’s your way? 
Will you answer as many of the 
•owing questions as you can, and then 
add as many more hints as you 
please? A prize for the best set of 
replies received by March 15.

WHAT 18 TOUR WAT?
aeh^daV* the h**1 dS7 °f the week ,or

Work
not more tha
bought at a time .as they are apt to be 
attacked by insects. They should not 
be left in paper bags but transferred 
to glass or tin receptacles.

With the carefully sealed packages 
that all reliable cereals come in to
day, there is not much danger of get
ting poor goods; and by buying a 
dozen packages of any one kind it is 
wise to invest, according to the fun- 
llys likes in regard to breakfast 
dishes. Beware, however, the adver
tisements of “cheap grocery stdTes" 
which offer staple articles under price y°u 
by the package. As the old man said, <—Where do you get
Grocery bargains are suspicious." carr,ee it and how far?

Buy your groceries of a reliable grocer *7? l,h! w*ter is not olea 
who deals in wholesale and retail °T"Jv’ it? ,f t,ard' bow do y<

SX?» AS 5S,XMT."5 irrTyour prices. Teas and coffees lose wishing? lhe °lothee be "°r,6d toT
their flavor if unprotected and sub- 8-What

tol-

beet place to do the tfle 8,,mp
contnbuti 
side of paper 
and full addrew, and 
Household Editor, Far 
Peterboro, Ont.

washing?
3-What kinds of tube, board*, boiler,, 

wringer*, machines, or other fixture*, do

anything else in 
reiope with your laundry 
. write plainly on one 
r only, sign your name 

send direct to 
m and Dairy,

OOD
water, and who

you soften it?” A Quebec Woman's Success
over night, ^eep^usia^m J) to^pure-

laying purposes, and from these last 
year, I set a 220 egg capacity incuba
tor, twice, from which I hatched 302

•oap. washing powder*

iw- If

Art Embroidery
st?m ?7L Special Perforated 
Stamping Outfit. This splen- 
did outfit consists of about 
fifty up-to-date and hand-
è'SS. WaistTcorset

SMB2U,l&e‘5

S&y-jC ÏSS
ere mThJn ?!?,e8 of enitoroid-

mifM

9 6auw«ii

I* m e

u
ow.f

Xr o e
"Se. afe

ssvssa
number of times.€3

>

iw
ei

w
w

w
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aniSRnMicess is a simple one and consista 01 Un$.tJl|f *klu dVwn towar>is the back uu trade* which miv eJttracl,u* l,iv . 11 “ uot the house that makes»*. K -gag &Mîs aausraaft s,xt,îM srtbïï-uï î-üs5 « ~M
sfisï'iiïSrisrw: rr„-Ê: He,P^ZT'^sMi*,ti.ustIïï!.-s sa ETa"F-—dh?::„be™ “,ij “mu»1 k “°- *ü;"1iLrj"ta,“!

as SH5SSSS^ rKFFF-sa-iwtiiwF -«• •«the lungs and other viscera from their hole m the back bone^^fh ^ ^argc „«î^i°* yÏUju are 8aIUe ul the rooms
.me,,,»,, Wh«„ a* i. pro^ï <fJS.S^Siir-Mnf£ TL ^fS*\SSL}!^>

—mi wi as KUS ar-rSfS1 III NWI «a-WttS.-Missiïyma’xrïr.-ois
not shrink from the bone in cookuig. always tell when they have company 

carving A CHICKEN because that is the oily tim« yoîaeï
Carving should be done on the table ».parlor blinds raised, 

and not in the kitchen as is too often 1 *dea *8 h> build a house plenty 
he case. One need not be ashamed ar*e enough for the convenience of 

8tand up when carving as it can your family. When company comes 
, d®.ne luu°h more readily from the ffVe a hearty welcome and make 

standing position. The fork should be lhem feel “ though they were one of 
nserted firmly in the breast and y£Ur ?,wn ,amily for the day. Don't 

left there throughout the operation of 8h®w them into the parlor first thing, 
carving. The first thing to take off is “d exPect them to sit up and look 
the wings, then the wishbone, follow? pratty ior lbe rest of the day. 
mg with the legs; after which remove ,H.aYe an instrument of some sort 
the breast in one piece by pressing Jf il 18 P°“»ble at all. for I believe 
the fork downwards from the rear in ïher* is nothing that tends to keep a 
such a way as to pry the breast up «“Uy home like good music. Let 
from the front. The back may then lhe children have their friends in 
be readily parted in much the same »cca8mnaUy and give them a good 
way. If it is desired to serve it it even though you have, as I
may be split down the centre by in- ,,ard a Xouug girl say. "no parlor at 
“citing the knife and twisting. “**• f°r there Is no parlor furniture in
, .ho breast forms the choicest part it* hut just a plain sitting room." 

of the whole bird. It should be served VeryofU-n we see just as happy fam- 
wnole. lhe upper parts of the legs 1 , 8 m bouses, or homes should I say 
are the next choicest. They must be where lhe one room answers for kitch- 
split and served in half. The neck as en* dinin6 room, parlor, reception 
removed in trussing, the gixsard and L®?,™ and ona Pinch, for a bedroom 
the liver should never be served on J^1!1 "S6 other readers of Farm and 
the table, they being used only for , ,ry kindly give us their idea of 
making the gravy for which they are V0.U.B<‘8 {°r “e average farmers?"IXt m‘llng “ ‘,rong ‘ray> DSrrreSZ„0lO„f “°r' Pl™ and

l .Carving and Trussing Fowls
Mi*, M. A. rotu m

TRUSSING CHICKENS ing
In trussing a chicken for an ordin

ary roast, the first thing to do is to 
draw the sinews of the legs. This is 
done by making a slit in the leg, ex- r

>• 1
mill

8tes

. 2 he
ulhSSST. Ul

ul'm
salts

■ Kg I
It «

DiN

^/Te EDISON
phonograph
Sold at the same prices

everywhere

<gg-

Sift

opoom

hhakin
ingred
milk,

to thic

It is Mr. Edison's desire that 
should not a Phonograph 

only be cheap enough for 
to own one, but also that 
the same

t4 «
Suitable Farm Houses

•Swtrt Briar"

e e •
A good way to water small plants 

that have been started in the house 
is to cover the boxes with muslin, 
and then pour the water through it. 
In this way the little plants will not 
be washed out with too much water, 
nor will the soil become baked for

everyone 
everyone should enjoy 

advantage in purchasing it.
Wherever you buy an Edison Phonograph you 
buy it at the same price. The purchaser in the 
small country town has the 
those who live in large cities.

°TIy is tbc Edison Phonograph uniform in price, but 
K is also uniform in quality. Everyone that leaves our 

“«fully tested, will play per- 
lectly, and will furnish unbounded enjoyment.

large, medium and small. If a farm 
er is planning to build, he is at a lost 
to know which size is best. Some 
might say, build the one that suits 
your pocket best, but I do not know 
as that is always the wisest plan. For 
instance, there might be a very small 
family and it surely would seem fool-

« » S
You will surely 

Dairy if you don't 
scription.

advantage assame
miss Farm . 

t renew your s

A DINNER SET FREE
Edison Amberol Record

^ HP
s

ÏSSÉBl-SESê IVv
c:^h by

FBEE FOB A FEW HOUBS WORK

$rdnVjtmU!L0fv °"ly ,r,iNE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT «.00 EACH and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elevant 
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces g

BSSEigiiSSii
Sample ooptee on requeet. Write Circulation Department:N.b.n.1 Phoeofr.ph Comp..,, Ill Lalwdd. An,0>>|.IU.UAA

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when wrtoiar to advertisers
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iss&sc^-sj sxà«i ».î -• EïïïSSHtS
wrnmmmwwmw rtn COOOA fhostinq "m reoently surprised “ hew «

bi2ïL™p °.1 Kra“ulate,i sugar, 4 ta- *K,ghbo,r dtcl“re that she hud just

d,;r„rr^-? -‘“«t ±?a- Sx-Hfen srÆi EPF
,.mr EUDDINU »k"‘£ eifti^rr^id. ".‘jori.ÿ*0 VKW »? *•

n-iLLSs tju«u.‘r/.o““°ao„,oup

îrrjffi! sw.■sa-s»sr’jfl ks «
isz: -t^WiUîssyrw PHP™*"t\iï ra J

. itt «. e ££fB,nd “rve mr£f “ Pto K1» W j£s t
saÆ-thal“-- **s«*ZsF7-«-•'■ üP”S■ 1CHOCOLATE RURAL fUra. auÆy'j'Zd fl.™'!' » uÆSStiVï; , il V'”^ I

ES®i ips^ss '
gplilsf SâSÜSü
sa--- sr sl-ws £ te-°L";:s„ST j„rr:
MfaaS; iSEEHE

. Tt?"1 P‘u P-Umg i'hi W«tem Can J, Flour Mill. " The only.eS™ th?m.kinïur uuld *«.t “’«U Ior l'"Ü*lï N"“ults Company, maker, d Parity tïo Vh,!! w“ ‘he usa of a tablaspoonfSl of

.ad saæïïL’îïïï L’Mïïsxsvsts' 01 ,h0 U8,,al num
uiel sauce. This may be made without which are used both us Durchüsbla When mt

depots and flour warehouses Thev
WHITE CAKE WITH COCOA FH08T1NU “in? * c“P“city of over two and a half 

together * cup oi granulated ^Ày°ïov “r^over Ï* eXtt‘nl the Pro* 
two cups of flour, four tea- Th» ™ F 0Ter112 acres..poon f££\c-ss a to tâE^jSSrzz&i

pis £m eIIEHSS 
SCE’HdvFS S-iHE"»»
^.bloasn and iook 8m0nth.

The Sewing Room
Jrsff-Æte
ÈBhSfsârrSFas

5
t.

•WWWffffHKOWN BHEAH WITH BUTTBHMlI K

«iJîddtü’ss'n
lasses mued with 1 heaping teaspoon

a^ay&'&wa:
mg powder cans, and steam 3 hours.

LONG COA

i''i ine long, protec
tive. semi-fitting coat 
is one that find*

Î many uses, 
model gives long l« 

i coming smart hues 
ft ;nd °»n be made 
Pj rrom any cloak' mu- 
- terial. For greater 

warmth the coat can 
be lined and inter
lined as heavily as 
may be desired.

Material required 
for medium site is 
for the full length

J
gVttsSfor the three-quarter

| S'iv,rs-/- '*■
%.4A

«. and 44 in bust 
“d w‘fl be mailed 
on receipt of lOc.

s
THREE-PIECE EMPIRE SKIRT MM

, *S.

ni.-La.î-f.

1 . Th" "Klrt 1. made 
in three pieces, there 
oeing a seam at the 
centre back and one
over each hip.

\vxv -«.“SLZtl

The pattern is out 

MISSES' PLAIN WAIST Sm

hi xv

«œrïlX* r: *cipes calling for only a few eggi 
familiar to all of ua and even the 
less cake has been heard of but 
little recommendation. Still jn the 
ordinary everyday cooking these little

is several

' gg-

tiifl

spoons
ten cenu.

Such a plain waist 
m this serves innum- 
erable uses. It can 
be faced with lace, 
or other fancy ma- 
with sleeves o 
match, and utillssd 
m a guimpe. In .J,e 

v - i , 8®al1 view it is\ Z V "b0"’» with collarleee\ X F I D,eck and elbow
r-* \ / / ■leeves and these

17 4 ¥ / f^'bditiee also are
included.

Material required

; yd. IS or IX ,d. « Î? «

Æi-3ïàvas
SOT'S KNEE TROUSERS ISM

I l Kniok«rbockers andB I \ knee trousers appear
to be in equal fav- 
®r for the younger 
boys. Kniokerbock-

posed into "An 
pennies earned.”

egg saved

/k« * *
Renew Your Subscription Now.

KSSâ^l

"PH E All-purpose Flour, 
superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

and
5».^ jsïa
for the thinner,

o (nm/ I / rt" r,mrt

111/ tlJ '• ™.
5££bSS*üê

'v er eldee by means of which they 
can be buttoned to the underwaist * 

Material required for medium sise (8 
1V4 yds 36 or yds

lm"More bread and better bread. "wrowwl
H WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO..

WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.
WHEAT P§

/

PURltyrmuol
n the name of this publioation when wrîtm^^dv^tün™™" ™ “ J

years) 1* i%

U ia
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arsnIFv* as. ïasdt’Uiand li » l.,„ ,h,t f„u,rl„ "l *“ 'or It f

tS^sSS? r£% fifts
healthier than it hag been for some timl dh..!?“a% polnU at •*■»» to 17.75. red ™and, ,™‘ere la an '"crease in the num-
Money keep, in good demand A* great ti M 10^*L ». M and ,imothJ'- « SO ^r of '*«ht common to medium cattle of-
s o- .^vz.%o!™s r„7.",r wjst

™“V. S*.taiTi *7 o" broîrtî*"” “rl*' *■ ">• wood •" ">• "ouoir» It „“l5"£, Sm.’rimercial paper. com" ,0 ,Jh^ ° , more, ha^ and there seemed lo .h?ld thle class of cattle for a while.

T1 w„=»r »4ïSisrtï s s™, s avaa ss rr
sSjTMrts-rs: ar-jM-Tfittr iLfz„r7o.r-^;v-e^

SFK’Sff'-fftTtt w,.„T„rto.strong. W hat the future will bring forth ?? ‘® cl”J*r miled- 17 60 to 18 50; ‘“eh, ,But «his will not help the market f*!J7”1.® «8,0,11 Ynrda thia morning 
“ kard to *“>' U is generally agreed ii m I *L ,,7&0' and haled straw. 07 to ,or .,"fe,r.lor BtlUr ThU quality is not ;.onil1','ed °f « earn, made up of 917 cat- 
that present prices will at least be main- Thf . *2 Car Jot# on traok there. ,wanled U„it *• “« all possible to get bet- i"'.130 ,heep; 16 cal™ and 16 hogs. 
,,n.ud. ! ,,hc new cr°P is ready, or, nah»H hi* i bero ehowa change. ler’ A, '««tie more finishing will put T,ade WM ab<"" steady at last week s
until it is known what it is to be But 9u®ted al «M» to Oil for m°"ey ln «he farmers’ pockets. quotations. Exporters seemed to be a lit-
w II the market advance, will the Patten Kh mm *. ..“d 19 «° 910 for inferior, , The.elport market continues active. The » °ff’ ,hough if «*• Quality hud been

sjr = sasa-S a*?ata.-ssjasa
--s Sirs H&«srajWi»æssur jss “ * *nd -—*• “ =ru4 iS BviF

stï rr„ ïïtxx-s r ,a- T1„ ~««« .««. sa. sus irrj.;r. tus: s sr. »" « r,s
wan st srssiia ‘stc Maas « =■
“*.£2 «he shortage in the world. crop bag ^nd on th.T '®" V *= '» “« • I?“ 2? Were of «*“■ oUmT Z t!d b®UBtr* poinU, -J W W.

ïÿ?’aïCKt,îïï,iS,‘rïj? “Æür- " r»«„ montreal ho° **rket

^ îsj1; œs-JSsrsitAa —--------------------- .1 -■^•sar-isrüsrs
sïï'Ætï ïis^rss, ïïj°m ï.,«n,,,ir h “S ï. «rf: „ ",,hl p~s|e L ?:«■',J™
"-"*“—~“,w--■- Æ.?4D,ir?’I°ro"to-1 ssïtrssvssr"«t".'ïï:

| ranf* Receipts towards the end of the 
prT-e WeFe picked up “* about the

horses of all cUsses at «40 to 080 each 
Higher prices were paid for one or two 
choice ones in each class, but the general 
run of the sales were as above. Nearly 
a dosen oar loads were shipped from the 
Eichange during the week to points in
SiRt, ■— —

I

gaps
aaasffig» 

...fpSagiss
MSTvSÎk ! »r ■■

: Ov

1LIVE STOCK

■u

'.tistsr- L
fer to wait, believing that hogs bought at 
present prices will lose them money. The 
Trade Bulletin's London cable of Feb 4th 
quotes bacon as follows: “The market is 
steady and prices have moved up another 
6d. Canadian bacon, 52s 6d to 56s 6d.“

be1 h 
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«real.UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
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COARSE GRAINS

ÿpfHHi
armera market. At Montreal Ontario u,ld ««orage nt 25o to 26o nfsl! 28c’ wish you ever? success Isas r:rt,:: ^r-h.“ ':zr -■ und" i»’£.a£aînîpsArrSs ""tS;|jswgS

stromre1i,n#te? 8Upplj' hae cre»ted a much fowls. 12c to lie and turkelî^àl® 10 ,6c; Wilh *®T e,tra one" "«»'"« at 84.40 Can-' .prl1^ Ho!dera- however, are still firm 
tronger feeling lu mill feeds, especially lb. urkeys. 19o to 22c a "era end common cows, $1.50 to $2 60 a " lh,‘lr vil‘wa and are not making any

for bran. At Montreal Manitoba bran is nilDV owt- attempt Just now to force sales The

gi-Asantfi:via Tb?«''*™ZZn„„ tt^s-zzssz* fcïÆ.rîSr a-y.m-vHSestn 822 and shorts at $22 to «23 a ton In elrfat hpld®ra »re asking for cheese on thl. *?°0i.be' eachl eold »t 83.70 to 84.15 best ac<7ant English houses awaiting shipping 
Sfl- !«- "H-ld=. Tb. com b.r. «hZT “ ,bï ™ “ «• .«b .1 ITIO „ ?«'”««"■ It l. dilb.blt to

zS'zz rrs-ji-.rs -, * -.vjï* — - «*> Jaswarst pWArsi-ÆLnw;
szttrs “v!^-b,ürcra.,î£îv aTV^ âte is £r«rrtrw?^s-stk "...v a jLjEJt.*ry sæïïï^wrwïajmrjf ,-z

. . . . . . . . . . .   “R «isfHra - -™ S a>•"*"- s t-kimr -a

sryïrjsr.rffr“'r tM-ï«sor. sHr£«=^K*-3 SKi.arsiasJw 5£jL^-airys ve
«-jiaSStïv™ =SSSHt3 «••=? • ™

— iKatfrSSSr-u arSajfi-fjSS
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a w.** '-h"",ïïf as
toir stock. The.e is a quantity of Mani- 

dreseed stock offering at 89 50 to 
whilst eastern country d 
at from 88 50 to 89 50
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F»« SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIN8
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AYRSHIRES
JID A. MACPARLANB, Keleo, 0u. 
milkar.. Rood taaun and road looked" 
Syor.) ,oun, buU. f0,

AYR8HIRE8 FOR SALE

RAILWAY RATES TO ANNUAL MEETING
ber.l,efn!ieaJe £° 5rfolfm tb<™ of our mem-

SffcVS «J3?

^£S£É§1 rS“-»c

D. BODDEN, Manager, 
„„ ^lver,lde Form. Montebello, 
non. W. Owen*, proprietor.

RAVENSDALE stock farm«Si Aynklrt*, Cly dtWalca 
*B0 V.rk.hlrt.

Corinth. Ont?Maple Leaf S

which are ^alwayi

AYRSHIRESAdvertiacment Brought 
Result» _HOLSTEINS w. F. KAY,

Philip*bure. Qua.

SawwSBSrt
NP5Ï i»»®
Ontario, P"lt»- K™< «-to | ™«u. „ ”*»«».»

Brock villa Button.

HUME FARMn„ k a AYRSHIRES

“«■ "uni *co„

LAKESIDE 
STOCK FARM21*5ËpÿSSilisEiililE

E'lpgsiiisislte
h.T.h°*.l °°mlnr 10 our meeting will »|a, *" ^ ■loomfleid, Ont.

>Te >he *"»— of takla, lï the wfc

QEO. H. MONTOOMERY
Philip»barg, Que.

lUNHYllOE AYRSHIRE*

ÆfiSSX'aaraa;
^SESSSnfS

fSsr-ëSfiû
' —- , ■ LYNDALE holsteins

WEI I dr,*-*-ing eg> EpSfSÊE

«BpaSi
*® B*os- liken. N. Y.

MOREBLAND. Manager.

STT?™rvRsH,REa

BSilîIBiïFrF™1
sfhp

Cap. Rouge, Qua.

W. LOQAN,
"owick Station. Qua.04-1MW

AYRSFIIRB COW

i SPRIN8NILL AYRSHIRES

«K5K33?SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS V

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS 
Mairllle. Ont.UND.«SmiE*ENT|fi3S^S=

JUST BULLS STONEHOUSE STOCK FARMLands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail- 
way rates, etc.

A. C. HA LLMAN,
■reelau. Ont.

HOME -BRED AND IMPORTBD

HOLSTEINS
jASPSSSS*J P formance cowa and heifers

Price* of deck qaeted on application.

HECTOR

Kor sale 1 to Ifi 
inonlh* oltl. Hoi- 
Bieitig and Ayr-Su
GEO. RICE

sESïk _ _ _
./â SïïSSS«S=.swï!S

m GORDON,
Rowlck, Qua.

0-M9

TMOa. SOUTH WORTH,
Director of Colonizatioe. Toronto

O’ WATT' houle Station. QuavHON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

H. I. OEOROE,
Putnaai St,., .y- °"T

•IfERIÂL STOCK FARM gga
O^u" AIU4 PwhlUh.m!weih,n tel 1**4 *>?»"« Iteko? I

ly brod Hoi 
old. aire Tidy

dispersion sale
OF 31 HEAD OF REGISTERED 7 d*y«. Frire»' •étMKj'to*

w. H. SIMMONS,Harley Ste., G.T.R.
•'«"!«» each oa^Vk'laie7•ad 19 HEAD OF

- - - - - - - - iElEY cattle "
Bridgeport, near

New Durh

-SSJffissassss.
ES®BSF3«Sm®B

iiinreH in foal, t# Rurw-bmd YORKSHIRg

Berlin, Thursday, March 4th
si tsaaz, k - «* —L-

Vm.JTT.rti,11 •" “* «“>«• -~h. ill,I

1909

amount « mom ha credit on ap-

P. R.EID,At (TIONEBR8

P-opr,

It la deelrable to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «uÆSSLKSï.
”,he

illon lb, lh|. ,ub,
wb.o writing to

U la dwlreble to
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~2SS!2jLt5=>s-^slc
QUEBEC t»loo'-«r. of Toronto University gave

RICHMOND CO., DUE Sc who Mu°h credit la due

way. Some are drawing manure anj (f^,^0'f,,11,There la » «run, demand for I 
j**0**”* ,h= -pring season. Most Urm- « " fu* pro8p“‘ of *>od prices for I

"Sszz ip'o'ï'-s ss rti ,:r; I=.r. i£.«s s.-- ,™= ^iT„z,'"r,,brK.‘i,„arKsr iand weeds were fro.enfin the on some !hu butter' «» •”<« poultry .re I

h, 1909. F! ZZ4 LIVE HOGS I---------»

vZ'ÏT" “Ck W,,k °‘ Li™ Hop et market p,ico.

p™,0^ TmkzHm3:,:jrxt
• L'Td '! w", 1°“! Ptinî H0W- kindlV -rite 

,U,Z To call - buV" •' W" nearc railroad

wc will

17=

™“ -U»...- ar PAOTOay

$6.85 a Cwt.
,0* M°“> "«'OHINO 160 TO 120 LIA

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH,

or cellar,

COMPTON CO., QUE.
COMPTON CENTRE,»', „„ h„,„-

H3?sH«asi

smtmmmmmmm-S«- Eÿ:-S.3"5~ BH5r.=UE£

a "*„!r.k‘^rr ;• 0* •■■«* I.. w=™»«r<>N 0, o»T.

BRANT CO., ONT.
HULL, BRANTFORD

J

Simply
Astonishing!

j

.ton h I»' The,aP1*Ce off,‘r‘“d Is about $7 a Î? il by yoUr advertisomcnt. At that

“ .v;m£«-"ft aus 'r„u™'.d as ; sjj&ftxt* a-a-- E>3 îsts iraa r atta isra E 
siaw- — - - • -SRïir^rr
pEBEH |p=SSi
i'r.r^oEiî5”'' ‘b“°hë",LdÊj°‘ “■srsrss.

aÿgs EMSiH™!
h„rd ^-Ss

.HÉSàS«S£r -SSSSssfi-Sa

SiaHè™ —

district, ont.

The amount 
of money

thrown away 
on imperfect 
and weedy 
clover and 
timothy seeds

The amount 
of genuine 
satisfaction 
and pleasure

■KEITHS”
SEEDS

;^£w"-“-“dd"»"s

S-^BS-JîLsaS
With "Sh^r'r'«*»! .i-.h, ,„,w„rï

much surplus straw Write for Samples» ton. There is 1 
for sale —If. 8. T.

wasifS?---
•fe Idle, and the young pennl
it-r* 5:ekeu

PRESENT PRICES FOR OUR
"Sun” Brand Red Cover, $ 7.75 bush. 
Ocean - Alsike “ 11.00 “
-J “ Alfalfa **

III SI

Gold 1100 - 
Diamond Brand Timothy, 3.25 «
PURE CLEAN THE BEST

Seeds For the Farm 
For the Garden I

I

Sand for Catalogue

CEO. KEITHS SONS
124 King St. East

TORONTO ONTARIO

£

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters
5Nitrate of Sod; pr

MUSKOKA

RaarjSi-.faia

i.1:: ™^:x,dEF; 
|^5£-S*SP*
1 treSrFC

•hi
siil

NITRATE SOLO IN 
ORIGINAL BAGS •re the safest, etrongeat, easiest 

to operate and beat cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to } 
the splendid work of

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

i aidThe Nitrate Agencies 
Company Iksour plows

UrnToronto, Canada

Fill., Fr6”=">Filled Writ, for Ouofetlone
Orders for All ThePeierUamiltonCo.

Limited the:Peterborough, Ontario
“• “ WU MhIWule .h_

•*4»*^ «• •Oveniasi
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c- said”^,”" i“’“ »-«

branch of William Cooper à 
be glad to forward to any-

= Affl******™^ *f Me JSJOUfr

J
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uwn of Safe Lock

igpSe iIlH$":c#?3~e=K-s

^■SSsatf iBEEBFr-
sfc*r “ to'K- r~,î; as ftKn a

intend to meet the Government requin- * * . _

3sLr:El;:r-d 11 The Metal shingie and siding Co ud5f£t SStitSUB Sg ÏS? J“~'' «*"*•'•'”« - -h- Farmers ciafs '

protect 8,1,8 L°fk tihin.fle,a Positively Uover Stott Factory, Preston, Ontario
8nl*e ^h Shingles are the only cannot be blown off, nor eaiMbey^ Branch Fadory. Montreal

sgssaT;ir,etc:n;x"ÿ- ---- CÜTopp™s
nhingles which do not lock on four And remember this— 

sides »re not Safe Lock Shingles 
Again: Safe Lock Shingles are 

only shingles that completely pro 
the roofing nails from weather.

—The only shingles that hav 
thicknesses of steel along the 
edge of lock, thereby douhlii

and seen

AND MAIL TO US
And remember thi 
No other shingle 

Shingle.

Safe Lock Shingles can be found
inir«nrM,-. 1 lL !" cv®r7 P“rt of the Dominion of

“ y along the upper Canada where the? have been
edge of lock, thereby doubling the subject to storms 0
strahi * on® t*le “ne °f greatest of severity.

. Th® °nlr shingle galvanised after 
me sheets have been accurately cut

is a Safe Lock My_Ro»/ mruntrt.

iere they have been 
torms of all degrees

// roof X
// ^n;.W X
f/ aieUnce from \ 
f ridge to nvee, and ) 
we will tend approaimate 
coat of a Safe Lock Roof.

* •*!»*« to build
y

.
Saf*"! t>U.k nX covere<* w*th

Z;™""1 “ “k" ^ ■ana ...u,k Hiring



You, or any man with your gumption and push, can make real 
big money by buying this gang-plow, 
year after year, whether

And you can make it
your own farm is big or small, in 

or elsewhere. Write and ask questions andOntario
we will tell

go about it. Get at it early—get at it right NOW.you how to

The Cockshutt 

Engine Gang- 

Plow at Work

This is the 7-furrow 

gang-plow that 

really pays —-

dividends (h */

y

.
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L
i[Mflu

M til
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y If .m,
Mi

V w'M"
Ail mb,wm
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mm J J *j , w.

UpSI *si-.ft

F773T<!i

ove,qtpzi r,t sssà=EBES g'srssâfis sSISs^s-apari for the whole outfit besides.8 V ‘‘”d * 8»“'»' l'»«or or the «nailer steam kind LÏ ü JÏS *» ™‘ or lower the bottom.,

■epS@B»alS8®i
all
do

THE COCKSHUn LINE 
OF IMPLEMENTS--------

built right to farm right, includes not 
only more than 120 styles of plows— 
ranging from light garden plows to huge 
12-furrow engine gangs - but also all styles 
of seeders, cultivators and harrows. 
Write us for details of the kind of imple
ments the business farmer ought to buy.

OCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited

Canada's Most 
Modern Plow WorksSLBrantfori

D-ste.

y.


